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INTRODUCTION  简介 

Background 背景 

 

The ocean, occupying 71% of the earth’s surface, is the cornerstone of our blue planet; it 

has played a critical role in the origin of life and its evolution, it is the largest ecosystem on 

earth that has provided valuable resources for sustainable growth and development. It 

provides a unique set of goods and services to society, and at same time it is a strategic space 

to support future sensible industrial development. As the focus of development shifts to an 

‘ocean century’, scientists have been using a variety of approaches to exploring the ocean. 

Some insist on using remote cameras, sensors, robotics or remotely operated vehicles (ROV), 

while others have relied on diving, trusting in human instinct, to explore the ocean. 

Marine technology research is continuously making new breakthroughs and has led to 

the development of new marine industries. These industries have created new opportunities 

for solving problems related to food, health, and energy sectors. The application and 

development of the marine environment have gradually transitioned to be more scientific and 

sustainable. Increasing number of countries now regard sustainable ocean development as 

national strategies. The “Twelfth Five-Year Plan” of China proposes that marine industry be 

developed as the primary strategic emerging industry. In March 2015, several government 

departments jointly issued “Vision and Actions on Jointly Building Silk Road Economic Belt 

and 21-st Century Maritime Silk Road”, which encourages the development of marine 

technology and marine-related industries.  

 Hong Kong is located in the South China Sea, adjacent to the continental shelf with 

numerous islands and abundant marine biodiversity. The application of marine resources and 

development of marine industry is therefore an important topic for Hong Kong’s future. 

There is a developing trend in the current economy which has been labeled as “innovative 

economy”; it sees innovation as a potential key to sustainable growth and diversified 

development.  

The construction of 21st-Century Maritime Silk Road is a great opportunity for science, 

technology and industry. To sustainably develop the marine sector it is important for Hong 

Kong to enhance its competitiveness against other knowledge-based economies by supporting 

technology development, innovation and cooperation between the research and industrial 

sectors. Strengthening communication and cooperation with international marine research 

institutes, gathering innovative resources to develop the marine economy, increasing 

investment and promoting technological transfer are fundamental to facilitating, restructuring 
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and upgrading industry which will certainly bring social and economic benefits, cultivate 

talents and achieve a win-win situation for Hong Kong and the south China region. 

The aims of the ICUSTE are to promote academic exchange and collaboration in marine 

environmental science, enhance the awareness of marine environmental protection, facilitate 

the sustainable use of marine resources, elevate underwater research and exploration 

capabilities, develop marine innovative research, and educate industry in the greater China 

region. This conference will be structured towards some invited, key presentations, will have 

a larger than normal focus on poster presentations, and considerable time will be allocated for 

breakout discussions on key topics. The workshop will be focused on the marine innovative 

technology and the development of future marine industries in Hong Kong. Discussion 

highlights and conclusions from the conference will be used to prepare separate summaries 

for policy makers in Hong Kong, Shenzhen and the Central Government. These resources 

will help to guide the research community and funding organizations towards rapid progress 

in the application of advanced underwater research tools and technologies. This conference is 

highly relevant to postgraduates and professionals working in the areas of marine 

environmental science, oceanography and education. 

 

覆盖地球 71%面积的海洋是蓝色星球的主角，承载着生命的起源与进化，也孕育着

人类的梦想与希望。随着海洋世纪的到来，科学家正以多种方式探索、感知海洋，有些

人坚持遥距以摄录镜头、传感器、机械人及遥控潜水器探海；而有些人则以身探海，用

人类的本能去感受海洋。 

海洋还是地球上综合生产力最大的一个生态系统，能为社会提供独特产品和服务，

也为支撑未来产业发展提供了巨大的战略空间。当今世界海洋科技不断取得重大突破，

孕育和催生新的海洋产业，为解决人类社会发展面临的食物、健康、能源等重大问题开

辟了崭新的路径。海洋经济的开发和利用逐渐趋向于科学化，可持续化，越来越多的国

家把海洋开发作为国家战略加以实施。我国“十二五”规划纲要提出将海洋产业作为重点

培育和发展的战略性新兴产业， 2015 年 3 月多部委联合发布了《推动共建丝绸之路经

济带和 21 世纪海上丝绸之路的愿景与行动》，海洋科技与产业的发展步入了历史新阶

段。 

香港面向南中国海，毗邻大陆架，洋面广阔，岛屿众多，海域生物多样化。因此如

何合理有效的开发与利用海洋资源是香港未来经济与产业的一个主要命题。当前经济的

发展趋势是「创新经济」，科技创新是推动香港经济持续增长和多元化发展的关键，而

善用科技亦能改善民生，惠及社会。香港须提升技术研发和创新能力，强化学术研究与

产业接轨，提升香港在知识型经济体系间的竞争力。21 世纪海上丝绸之路建设是香港

科技与产业界的难得机遇，但如何加强与国际领先海洋研究机构间的交流与合作，集聚

海洋经济创新资源，营造富有活力的创新及科技生态圈，并通过技术创新，提升商界投

资研发，促进技术转移，提高相关产业的技术含量，促进产业结构调整升级，为香港以
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至整个区域缔造社会及经济效益，带动知识转移及培育人才，以加速科技创新及产业化，

实现共赢，也是香港科技界面临的挑战。  

本次会议的目的是促进海洋环境科学与技术的学术交流与合作，加强海洋环境保护

意识，推进海洋资源的可持续利用，提升水下科学研究，海洋调查和勘探的能力以及大

中华区海洋创新研究，教育和产业的健康发展。会议主要由大会邀请报告，海报展示以

及重点议题研讨会组成。研讨会将围绕香港海洋创新科技及未来产业发展进行讨论。研

讨会的集锦与观点汇总后将会送呈香港，深圳及中央相关政策制定单位以供参考。会议

旨在为参与者提供海洋环境科学和水下科研技术快速发展领域的基本概念及最新进展，

有助于指导学术界与资助机构朝着先进水下研究工具与技术的应用方向发展。此次会议

对从事海洋科学、海洋应用技术和教育工作等领域的研究生和专业人士将颇有裨益。 

 

Theme 主题 

 

The theme of ICUSTE 2015 is “Tools for Ocean Research” which is a multidisciplinary 

subject of global concern, and will include the following: 

1. Underwater research of the marine ecosystem; 

2. Underwater scientific research technology and equipment development; 

a) Deep-sea expeditions 

b) In-situ observations, monitoring and measurements 

3. The Sustainable Use of Marine biodiversity; 

a) Aquaculture and fisheries research 

b) Marine genetic resources research 

4. Other underwater research tools; 

 

会议主题为“海洋研究工具”这一个全球关注的多学科交叉问题，设以下几个专题： 

1. 海洋生态系统与环境的水下研究 

2. 水下科研技术和设备的开发 

a) 深海考察 

b) 原位观测 

3. 海洋生物多样性可持续利用 

a) 水产养殖与渔业研究 

b) 海洋遗传资源研究 

4. 其他水下研究工具 
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COMMITTEE  委员会 

Organizers 主办单位  

Division of Earth Sciences, National Natural Science Foundation of China 

国家自然科学基金委员会地球科学部 

State Key Laboratory in Marine Pollution (City University of Hong Kong) 

香港城市大学海洋污染国家重点实验室 

School of Veterinary Medicine, City University of Hong Kong 

香港城市大学动物医学院 

 

 

 

 

Co-Organizers (listed in alphabetical order)  协办单位（按英文字母排序） 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department of the Hong Kong Special 

Administrative Region  

香港特别行政区渔农自然护理署 

Beijing-Hong Kong Academic Exchange Centre 

京港学术交流中心 

Hong Kong Baptist University  

香港浸会大学 

Research Centre for Oceans and Human Health (H2O), City University of Hong 

Kong Shenzhen Research Institute  

香港城市大学深圳研究院海洋与人类健康研究中心 

Shenzhen Key Laboratory for the Sustainable Use of Marine Biodiversity, City 

University of Hong Kong Shenzhen Research Institute  

香港城市大学深圳研究院深圳市海洋生物多样性可持续利用重点实验室 

Shenzhen Ocean Emerging High-tech Industry Promotion Association 

深圳市海洋新兴高科技产业促进会 

Shenzhen Marine Research and Technology (SMART) Consortium 

深圳海洋研究与技术联盟 

State Key Laboratory of Marine Environmental Sciences (Xiamen University) 

厦门大学近海海洋环境科学国家重点实验室 

The Hong Kong Polytechnic University 

香港理工大学 

The Swire Institute of Marine Sciences (SWIMS), The University of Hong Kong 
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香港大学太古海洋研究所 

The University of Hong Kong 

香港大学 

The University of Science and Technology 

香港科技大学 

 

 

 

 

Supporting Organizations 支持单位 

The Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan Affairs Office of the National Natural Science 

Foundation of China  

国家自然科学基金委员会港澳台事务办公室  

Education, Science and Technology Department, Liaison Office of the Central 

People’s Government in Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 

中央人民政府驻香港特别行政区联络办公室 教育科技部 

 

 

 

 

Sponsor 赞助单位 

Diving Adventure Limited  

潜水历险会有限公司 
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Dr. David M. BAKER, The Swire Institute of Marine Science, School of Biological Sciences & 

Department of Earth Science, The University of Hong Kong 

Dr. David M. BAKER，香港大学太古海洋科学研究所，生物科学学院与地球科学系 

Dr. Leo L. CHAN, State Key Laboratory in Marine Pollution, City University of Hong Kong 

陈荔 博士，香港城市大学海洋污染国家重点实验室 

Mr. W.K. CHOW, Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department of the Hong Kong 

Special Administrative Region 

周永权 先生，香港特别行政区渔农自然护理署 

Dr. Priscilla LEUNG, State Key Laboratory in Marine Pollution, City University of Hong Kong 

梁度因 博士，香港城市大学海洋污染国家重点实验室 

Dr. Maggie Y.L. MAK, State Key Laboratory in Marine Pollution, City University of Hong 

Kong 

麦艳玲 博士，香港城市大学海洋污染国家重点实验室 

Mr. Raymond MAN, Shenzhen Key Laboratory for the Sustainable Use of Marine Biodiversity, 

City University of Hong Kong Shenzhen Research Institute 

万志权 先生，香港城市大学深圳研究院深圳海洋生物多样性可持续利用重点实验室 

Mr. Kai Hong MO, School of Veterinary Medicine, City University of Hong Kong 

巫启康 先生，香港城市大学兽医学院 

Dr. Jianwen QIU, Department of Biology, Hong Kong Baptist University 

邱建文 博士，香港浸会大学生物学系 

Dr. Tak Cheung WAI, State Key Laboratory in Marine Pollution, City University of Hong 

Kong 

韦德祥 博士，香港城市大学海洋污染国家重点实验室 

Dr. Haili WANG, State Key Laboratory of Marine Environmental Sciences (Xiamen University) 

王海黎 博士，厦门大学近海海洋环境科学国家重点实验室 

Dr. Kam Tim WOO, Department of Electronic & Computer Engineering, Hong Kong 

University of Science and Technology 

胡锦添 博士，香港科技大学电子及计算机工程学系 

Dr. Howard K. H. Wong，School of Veterinary Medicine, City University of Hong Kong 

王启熙 博士，香港城市大学兽医学院 

Dr. Jiajun WU, State Key Laboratory in Marine Pollution, City University of Hong Kong 

吴佳俊 博士，香港城市大学海洋污染国家重点实验室 
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Conference Secretariat (listed in alphabetical order) 大会秘书处（按英文字母排序） 

Ms. Lydia LIN, The Beijing-Hong Kong Academic Exchange Centre, Hong Kong 

林丽娟 女士，香港京港学术交流中心 

Ms. Chih-Ning LIU, State Key Laboratory in Marine Pollution, City University of Hong 

Kong 

刘致宁 女士，香港城市大学海洋污染国家重点实验室 

Ms. Hui MA, Shenzhen Key Laboratory for the Sustainable Use of Marine Biodiversity, 

City University of Hong Kong Shenzhen Research Institute 

马慧 女士，香港城市大学深圳研究院深圳海洋生物多样性可持续利用重点实验室 

Ms. Si MA, Shenzhen Key Laboratory for the Sustainable Use of Marine Biodiversity, 

City University of Hong Kong Shenzhen Research Institute 

马偲 女士，香港城市大学深圳研究院深圳海洋生物多样性可持续利用重点实验室 

Ms. May NG, State Key Laboratory in Marine Pollution, City University of Hong Kong 

吴敏慧 女士，香港城市大学海洋污染国家重点实验室 

Ms. Vera SHI, State Key Laboratory of Marine Environmental Sciences (Xiamen 

University)  

施薇 女士，厦门大学近海海洋环境科学国家重点实验室 

Mr. Reece WARTENBERG, State Key Laboratory in Marine Pollution, City University 

of Hong Kong  

Mr. Reece WARTENBERG，香港城市大学海洋污染国家重点实验室 

Dr. Meng YAN, State Key Laboratory in Marine Pollution, City University of Hong 

Kong 

晏萌 博士，香港城市大学海洋污染国家重点实验室 

Dr. C.H. ZOU, The Beijing-Hong Kong Academic Exchange Centre, Hong Kong 

邹重华 博士，香港京港学术交流中心 
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INVITED GUEST LIST 特邀嘉宾名单 

Dr. Yucheng CHAI, The Deputy Director of Division of Earth Sciences of National Natural 

Science Foundation of China 

柴育成 研究员，国家自然科学基金委员会地球科学部常务副主任 

 

Prof. Way KUO, The President of City University of Hong Kong  

郭位 教授，香港城市大学校长 

 

Mr. Joseph SHAM, Assistant Director of Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation 

Department, Hong Kong S.A.R. 

沈振雄 先生，香港特别行政区渔农自然护理署助理署长 

 

Mr. Wenze WANG, The Vice Director of Hong Kong, Macao & Taiwan Affairs Office of 

National Natural Science Foundation of China 

王文泽，国家自然科学基金委员会港澳台事务办公室副主任 

 

Mr. Jianjun JI, Vice Minister, Department of Educational, Scientific and Technological 

Affairs, Liaison Office of the Central People’s Government in the HKSAR 

纪建军 先生，中央政府驻港联络办教科部副部长 

 

Mr. Ming Wa KWOK, The Vice President of The Beijing-Hong Kong Academic Exchange 

Centre 

郭明华 先生，京港学术交流中心副总裁 

 

Prof. Jian LU，The Vice President (Research and Technology) of City University of Hong 

Kong  

吕坚 教授，香港城市大学副校长（研究及科技） 

 

Prof. Paul K.S. LAM, The Chief-of-Staff (Vice President), City University of Hong Kong 

林群声 教授，香港城市大学秘书长（副校长） 

 

Mr. Aimin ZHANG, Deputy Division Director, Shenzhen Science and Technology 

Innovation Committee 

张爱民 先生，深圳市科技创新委员会副处长 

 

Dr. Jiancheng LV, Vice director of Shenzhen Institutes of Advanced Technology, Chinese 

Academy of Science  

吕建成 研究员，中国科学院深圳先进技术研究院副院长 
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GENERAL INFORMATION  会议信息 

Date  日期 

19-22 August 2015 (Wednesday - Saturday) 

2015 年 8 月 19-22 日（周三-周六） 

 

 

Meeting Venue  会议地点 

 Wei Hing Theatre, 6/F, Amenities Building   

 Multi-function Room 19-202 & 206, 19/F, Academic Building 3 (AC3) 

 Multi-function Room 19-207, 19/F, Academic Building 3 （AC3） 

 SKLMP office, B1705, Academic Building 1 (AC1) 
 

  康乐楼惠卿剧院 6 楼 

  学术楼三 19 楼多功能教室 19-202 和 19-206 

  学术楼三 19 楼多功能教室 19-207 

  学术楼一 B1705 海洋污染国家重点实验室办公室 

 

 

Language  语言 

English will be the primary language for the entire event 

英语为本次会议的主要语言 

 

 

Registration Counter  注册处 

Date 日期 Opening Hours 开放时间 Venue 地点 

19 Aug  15:00 – 18:00 hrs SKLMP office   

SKLMP 办公室 

20 Aug  

 

09:30 – 12:00 hrs Wei Hing Theatre 

惠卿剧院 

21-22 Aug 09:30 – 18:00 hrs 19/F, AC3 

学术楼 3 19 楼 
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NOTES FOR PRESENTATION  

报告注意事项 

 
Oral Presentation  口头报告 

 

Plenary lecture will be of 25 min duration (including 5 minutes for discussion), and will 

take place in Wei Hing Theatre after the Opening Ceremony. Oral presentations will be 

of 20 minutes duration (including 5 minutes for discussion) and will take place in 2 

rooms respectively on 19/F, AC3. For details, please refer to “Daily Program” in this 

Program Book. 

For Microsoft Power Point presentations, speakers may use USB Flash Disk or 

Memory Stick.  All available computers are IBM-compatible, running Windows 7 / 

Office 2010. 

For presentations on Apple computers, please bring along with your own adapter for 

presentation use.  

Speakers are requested to load their ppt files on the computers at the Registration 

Counter two hours before the presentation.  Please refer to the “General 

Information” in this Program Book for the location of Registration Counter. 

 

 

大会报告的时间为 25 分钟（包括 5 分钟讨论时间），将于开幕式后在惠卿剧院举

行。口头报告需在 20 分钟（其中 5 分钟讨论时间）完成，在学术楼三 19 楼的两

间教室内同时进行。详细信息请参见会议手册中的“会议日程”。 

口头报告者可用 U 盘或存储卡将 PPT 拷入电脑。所有会议用电脑与 IBM 兼容，

使用 Win7 系统和 Office 2010。 

若您使用个人的苹果电脑作报告，请带上苹果电脑的专用转接头。 

演讲者应在做报告两小时前将 PPT 拷入注册处的电脑内。注册处地点请参见会议

手册中的“会议信息”。 

 

 

Poster Presentation  展板报告 

 

Each participant will be allocated a poster space of 975 mm x 1385 mm (width x 

height).  Poster boards will be on display at 19/F, AC3.  

Poster presenters are requested to pre-print the posters and mount the posters on 20 

August 2015 (Thu) between 14:00 – 15:30 hrs.  Authors are encouraged to man the 

posters during the official poster presentation periods and daily tea/coffee break.   

Please collect the posters before 17:30 hrs on 21 August 2015 (Fri). Any uncollected 

posters will be discarded.   

 

每位参会者展板的大小是 975 mm x 1385 mm（宽 x 高）。展板位于学术楼三 19

楼。 

展板报告者可在 2015 年 8 月 20 日 14:00-15:30 期间将墙报贴在背景板上。我们鼓

励作者在展板报告期间以及茶歇时间在个人的墙报旁就位，以便与其他学者交流。

请在 2015 年 8 月 21 日（周五）17:50 前回收自己的墙报。未回收的墙报将会丢弃。 
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Tea Break  茶歇 

 

Date  日期 Time  时间 Location  地点 

20 Aug (Thu) 

周四 

09:30-11:00 Wei Hing Theatre, Amenities Building 

惠卿剧院，康乐楼 

20 Aug (Thu) 

周四 

15:40-16:40 19/F , AC3  

学术楼三 19 楼 

21 Aug (Fri) 

周五 

10:50-11:10 19/F , AC3  

学术楼三 19 楼 

21 Aug (Fri) 

周五 

16:15-16:45 19/F , AC3  

学术楼三 19 楼 

 

 

Lunch 午餐 

 

Date  日期 Time  时间 Location  地点 

20 Aug (Thu) 

周四 

12:10 – 14:00  City Chinese Restaurant, 8/F, Amenities Building 

城大中菜厅，康乐楼 8 楼 

21 Aug (Fri) 

周五 

12:30 – 14:00  City Chinese Restaurant, 8/F, Amenities Building 

城大中菜厅，康乐楼 8 楼 

 

 

Banquet  晚宴 

 

Date: 20 Aug, 2015 

Time: 18:30  

Location: Oriental Lily, Unit 4, Level 13, MegaBox, Kowloon Bay, Kowloon  

 

日期：2015 年 8 月 20 日 

时间：18:30 

地点：九龙湾 MegaBox，13 楼喜百合饭店 

 

 

Wi-Fi 无线网络 

 

The symposium provides free WiFi.  

会议提供免费无线网络 

 

User name 用户名: icustewifi 

Password 密码: Icuste2015 

 

 

Mobile Phone  手机 

 

Please note that the mobile phone must be switched off or in silent mode during all sessions. 

会议期间请将您的手机关闭或调成静音模式。 
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Transportation (Bus Service)  交通安排（巴士）  

 

Activity 

活动 

Date 

日期 

Time 

时间 

Pick-up Location 

接车地点 

Destination 

地点 

Local Dive 

本地潜水 
19 Aug 

7:40 
CityU University Circle 

城大广场 Sai Kung Pier 

西贡码头 
8:00 

Royal Park Hotel 

帝都酒店 

20:30 
Sai Kung Pier 

西贡码头 

1. Royal Park Hotel 

帝都酒店 

2. CityU University Circle 

城大广场 

Academic 

Meeting 

学术会议 

20 Aug 09:00 
Royal Park Hotel 

帝都酒店 

CityU University Circle 

城大广场 

Conference 

Banquet 

会议晚宴 

20 Aug 

18:30 
CityU University Circle 

城大广场 

Mega Box, Kowloon Bay 

九龙湾 Mega Box 

21:30 
Mega Box, Kowloon Bay 

九龙湾喜百合 

1. CityU University Circle 

城大广场 

2. Royal Park Hotel 

帝都酒店 

Academic 

Meeting 

学术会议 

21 Aug 09:00 
Royal Park Hotel 

帝都酒店 

CityU University Circle 

城大广场 

21 Aug 17:40 
CityU University Circle 

城大广场 

Royal Park Hotel 

帝都酒店 

Field Trip 

野外考察 
22 Aug 

Geopark 地质公园 

09:00 
CityU University Circle 

城大广场 Sai Kung Pier 

西贡码头 
09:15 

Royal Park Hotel 

帝都酒店 

Fish Raft 渔排 

13:00 
CityU University Circle 

城大广场 Wong Shek Pier 

黄石码头 
13:15 

Royal Park Hotel 

帝都酒店 

17:00 
Wong Shek Pier 

黄石码头 

Sai Kung 

西贡 

Geopark 地质公园 & Fish Raft 渔排 

20:00 
Sai Kung 

西贡 

1. Royal Park Hotel 

帝都酒店 

2. CityU University Circle 

城大广场 
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City University Dining Facilities 城大餐饮设施 

 

City Chinese Restaurant  城大中菜厅 

Menu: Chinese menu with full selection  

Type of service: Full-table services  

Location: 8/F., Amenities Building 

Telephone: 3442 8163 

Mondays to Saturdays 

11:00 a.m. – 10:30 p.m. (Yum Cha) 

Sundays and Public Holidays 

09:30 a.m. – 10:30 p.m. 

 

菜式：中餐 

服务类型：餐桌服务 

地点：康乐楼 8 楼 

电话：3442 8163 

周一至周六 

上午 11:00 – 晚上 10:30（饮茶） 

周日和公众假日 

上午 09:30 – 晚上 10:30 

  

City Express  城大食坊 

Menu: Fast Food  

Type of service: Self-service   

Location: 5/F., Academic 1    

Telephone: 3442 2730 

Mondays to Sundays 

07:30 a.m. – 09:00 p.m. 

 

 

菜式：快餐 

服务类型：自助 

地点：学术楼一 5 楼 

电话：3442 2730   

周一至周日 

上午 07:30 – 晚上 09:00 

 

  

City Top  城峰阁 

Menu: Western menu   

Type of service: Full-table services 

Location: 9/F., Amenities Building 

Telephone: 3442 8138 

Mondays to Sundays 

12:00 noon – 11:00 p.m. 

 

菜式：西餐 

服务类型：餐桌服务 

地点：康乐楼 9 楼 

电话：3442 8138   

周一至周日 

中午 12:00 – 晚上 11:00 

  

Garden Café 花园咖啡 

Menu: Café   

Type of service: Self-service   

Location: G/F., Academic Exchange Building 

Telephone: 3442 4389 

Mondays to Fridays 

08:00 a.m. – 09:00 p.m. 

Saturdays 

08:00 a.m. – 05:00 p.m. 

 

 

菜式：咖啡 

服务类型：自助 

地点：学术交流大楼地下 

电话：3442 4389   

周一至周五 

上午 08:00 – 晚上 09:00 

周日 

上午 08:00 – 下午 05:00 

 

 

AC2 Canteen  AC2 餐厅 

Menu: Fast Food   

Type of service: Self-service   

Location: 3/F., Academic Building 2 

Telephone: 2779 7306 

 

 

菜式：快餐 

服务类型：自助 

地点：学术楼二 3 楼 

电话：2779 7306   
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Mondays to Sundays 

07:30 a.m. – 09:00 p.m. 
周一至周日 

上午 07:30 – 晚上 09:00 

  

AC3 Café  AC3 咖啡厅 

Menu: Café   

Type of service: Self-service   

Location: 3/F., Academic 3 

Telephone: 3191 2057 

Mondays to Sundays and  

Public Holidays 

08:00 a.m. – 09:00 p.m. 

 

菜式：咖啡 

服务类型：自助 

地点：学术楼三 3 楼 

电话：3191 2057   

周一至周日及公众假日 

上午 08:00 – 晚上 09:00  

 

 

Coffee Area 咖啡区域  

Menu: Café   

Type of service: Self-service   

Location: 3/F., Covered Terrace next to 

Cheng Yick Chi Building 

Telephone: 3191 2057 

Mondays to Fridays   

08:00 a.m. – 08:00 p.m. 

Saturdays, Sundays and 

Public Holidays 

08:00 a.m. – 05:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

菜式：咖啡 

服务类型：自助 

地点：郑翼之楼 3 楼旁有盖平台 

电话：3191 2057   

周一至周五 

上午 08:00 – 晚上 08:00  

周六日及公众假日 

上午 08:00 – 下午 05:00 

  

AC3 Bistro  AC3 餐厅 

Menu: Western Food   

Type of service: Self-service   

Location: 7/F., Academic 3 

Telephone: 2798 5530 

Mondays to Saturdays 

07:30 a.m. – 09:00 p.m. 

Sundays and Public Holidays 

Closed   

 

 

菜式：西餐 

服务类型：自助 

地点：学术楼三 7 楼 

电话：2798 5530  

周一至周六 

上午 07:30 – 晚上 09:00  

周日及公众假日 

关闭 

  

5380 Café  5380 咖啡 

Menu: Hot halal food and kebab 

Type of service: Self-service   

Location: 5/F., Amenities Building 

Telephone: 6151 0994 

Mondays to Saturdays   

11:00 a.m. – 08:00 p.m. 

Sundays and Public Holidays 

Closed 

 

菜式：清真热菜和烤肉 

服务类型：自助 

地点：康乐楼 5 楼 

电话：6151 0994 

周一至周六 

上午 11:00 – 晚上 08:00  

周日及公众假日 

关闭 
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Banking Facilities 银行信息 

 

Hang Seng Bank  

Location: 3/F., Academic 1 

Telephone: 2198 5825 

Monday – Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Saturday: Closed 

恒生银行 

地点：学术楼一 3 楼 

电话：2198 5825 

周一至周五：上午 09:00 – 下午 05:00  

周六：关闭 

 

 

Banks also have international access ATM machines on campus, e.g. the ATM machines 

for Hang Seng Bank is located at the entrance of Hang Seng Bank, and the ATM machines 

for Bank of China is located on Level 3 of the Academic Building 1, between the Bookshop 

and the escalator. 

校园内有银行的国际存取自动取款机。例如，恒生银行的 ATM 即位于银行的入口

处，中国银行的 ATM 即位于学术楼一的三层，在书店与自动扶梯之间。 

 

Shops & Supermarkets 商店&超市 

- In the Student Residence: Homey Kitchen, Multi-Function Hall B 

- On campus: Cut Price 

- Off campus: Taste (supermarket) at Festival Walk 

- 学生宿舍区：好味厨，多用途礼堂 B 

- 校园内：Cut Price 便利店 

- 校园外：又一城的 Taste 超市 

 

University Bookshop  城大书店  

 

The Commercial Press (HK) Ltd. 

Services: To supply books, magazines, 

stationery, gifts, stamps and provide book 

adoption, book ordering and courier service. 

Location: 3/F, AC 1 

Telephone: 3442 2290  

Mondays to Fridays  10:00 – 20:00 hrs 

Saturdays  10:00 – 17:00 hrs 

Sundays and Public Holidays 

Closed 

商务印书馆（香港） 

服务：提供书本、杂志、文具、礼品、

邮票、书籍回收、书籍预定和快递服务 

地点：学术楼一 3 楼 

电话：3442 2290 

周一至周五：10:00-20:00 

周六：10:00-17:00 

周日和公众假日： 

关闭 
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Medical Facilities  医药设施 

 

 The University Health Care (Young Chung Yee Health Centre) is located on Level 4, 

Red Zone, Amenities Building.  

Opening hours: Mondays – Fridays: 09:00 a.m. – 01:00 p.m., 01:30 p.m. – 06:00 p.m.; 

Saturdays: 09:00 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.;  

Sundays and Public Holidays: Closed.  

For enquiries, please dial 3442 6066. The consultation fee is around HK$200 including 

3-day medication. 

 

 Outpatient medical assistance is also available from the Hong Kong Baptist Hospital 

(Private Hospital) 

Address: Outpatient Department, 222 Waterloo Road, Kowloon Tong  

Telephone: 2339 8941 

The consultation fees are: General Out-patient Clinic – HK$210; Specialist Out-patient 

Clinic – HK$310 – 370; Off-Hour Clinic – HK$310, not including medication. 

 

 For emergency medical assistance, the public hospital nearest to the City University is 

the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. 

Address: 30 Gascoigne Road, Kowloon. Simply dial 999 (on external telephone) or ring 

emergency phone number 2958 8888.  

Public charge for Accident & Emergency is HK$990 per attendance for Non-Hong Kong 

Citizens. 

 

 城大医疗服务（杨仲仪保健中心）位于康乐楼红色区域四楼。 

服务时间：周一至周五：上午 09:00 – 下午 01:00，下午 01:30 – 下午 06:00； 

周六：上午 09:00 – 中午 12:15； 

周日及公众假日：关闭。 

如有查询，请致电 3442 6066。诊疗费用约为 200 港币（包括三天的药物费用）。 

 香港浸会医院（私立医院）门诊部同样提供门诊医疗救助 

地址：九龙塘窝打老道 222 号 

电话：2339 8941 

诊疗费用为：普通门诊—210 港币；专家门诊—310-370 港币；非工作时间门诊—310

港币（不包括药物费用）。 

 紧急医疗救助可前往离城大最近的公立医院——伊利莎伯医院 

地址：九龙加士居道 30 号 

可直接拨打 999（外部电话）或拨打紧急电话 2958 8888 

非香港居民的意外或紧急事件的公共收费为 990 港币。
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Programme Changes  议程变动 

 

If changes to the programme are necessary, these changes will be posted on the conference 

noticeboard near the Registration Desk.  The confirmed programme for each session will 

also be posted at the lift lobby of Multi-function Room located at Wei Hing Theatre, 6/F, 

Amenities Building and 19/F, AC3 respectively. 

 

如会议有任何必要的变动，那么变动信息将会展示在注册台旁的会议通知板上。学术会

议每一环节的具体安排将会分别公布在惠卿剧院 6 楼、康乐楼及学术楼三 19 楼的多功

能教室的电梯门廊。 

 

 

Special Arrangements During Typhoon, Rainstorms Or Other Adverse Weather 

Conditions 

台风，暴雨或其他恶劣天气情况的特别安排 

 

1. If a Typhoon Warning Signal Pre-No. 8 or above, or Black Rainstorm Warning remains 

hoisted at 07:00 hrs on a day during the symposium period, all presentations scheduled 

for the morning sessions will be postponed to the next day.  Presentations in the 

afternoon session will resume after 13:30 hrs if the signal is lowered. 

 

2. If a Typhoon Warning Signal Pre-No. 8 or above, or Black Rainstorm Warning remains 

hoisted at 12:00 noon, all presentation scheduled for the afternoon session will be 

postponed to the next day. 

 

3. In the event of adverse weather conditions, participants are advised to ring Symposium 

Hotline (852) 3442 9439 / 3442 6506 to find out the arrangements for the day.  Please 

note that no separate notification will be issued. 

 

4. A noticeboard at the Registration Desk will provide all details of any re-scheduled events. 

 

1. 如果会议期间 8 号或以上的台风预警信号或者黑色暴雨预警信号持续至早上 7:00，

则当天的所有活动将延至第二天。如果 13:30 后信号降低，则下午的活动继续。 

2. 如果会议期间 8号或以上的台风预警信号或者黑色暴雨预警信号持续至中午 12 点，

则当天下午的所有活动将延至第二天。 

3. 如果发生灾害性天气，参会者请拨打会议热线：（852）3442 9439/3442 6504 以咨

询当天的会议安排。请注意此情况不会再另行通知。 

4. 注册台旁的通知板上会提供会议日程的任何变动信息。 

 

Tips 温馨提示 

 

NO flight within 12 hours after the last dive! 

最后一次潜水后 12 小时内请勿飞行！ 
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Transportation  交通指引 

 

From Airport to Hotels  从机场至酒店 

 

 

Hong Kong Airport Rail Link  香港机场快线 

 

Operated by the MTR Corporation, the fast and reliable Airport Express (AEL) rail service 

takes passengers from the airport to Tsing Yi Station (in 14 minutes). 

港铁集团提供舒适快捷的机场快线（AEL）可供乘客在 14 分钟内从机场到达青衣站。 

 

The Airport Express Fares cum MTR Ticket Fares 

机场快线的地铁费用 

 

AEL Ticket  

机场快线票 

Airport Tsing Yi Station  

机场青衣站 

Single Journey  单程 HK$60.00 

Round Trip  往返 HK$110.00 

 

 Tickets can be purchased from Ticket Issuing Machine or Customer Service Centres at all 

Airport Express Stations.  (Credit cards such as Visa and Mastercard are accepted). 

 Single Journey and Round Trip Tickets are also available at Customer Service Centres at 

all MTR Stations. 

 The roundtrip ticket is valid for 30 days from the date of issue. 

 

 车票可在任意机场快线站的自动售票机或客服中心购买（接受 Visa 或 Master 信用

卡） 

 单程和往返车票均能在任意地铁站的客服中心购买 

 从购买日起，往返地铁票在 30 日内有效。 

 

Interchange from AEL Tsing Yi Station to individual Station: 

 Yau Ma Tei Station (in 21 minutes) 

 Sha Tin Station (in 36 minutes) 

 Mong Kok Station (in 19 minutes) 

 

从机场快线青衣站换乘至其他地铁站： 

 油麻地站（21 分钟） 

 沙田站（36 分钟） 

 旺角站（19 分钟） 
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Tsing Yi Station Interchange to individual MTR Station 

青衣站换乘至其他地铁站 

MTR Ticket 车票 

AEL Tsing Yi Station  

Yau Ma Tei Station 

(The CityView) 

机场快线青衣站 

油麻地站 

（城景国际酒店） 

Single Journey 单程 HK$ 10.50 

MTR Ticket 车票 

AEL Tsing Yi Station  

Sha Tin Station 

(Royal Park Hotel) 

机场快线青衣站 

沙田站 

（帝都酒店） 

Single Journey 单程 HK$ 11.50 

MTR Ticket 车票 

AEL Tsing Yi Station  

Mong Kok Station 

(MetroPark Hotel Kowloon) 

机场快线青衣站 

旺角站 

（九龙维景酒店） 

Single Journey 单程 HK$ 9.00 

 

 

 

From Hotels to City University of Hong Kong  从酒店至香港城市大学 

 

From Individual Hotel to City University of Hong Kong: 

 Yau Ma Tei Station (in 9 minutes) 

 Sha Tin Station (in 9 minutes) 

 Mong Kok Station (in 7 minutes) 

 

从酒店至香港城市大学： 

 油麻地站（9 分钟内） 

 沙田站 （9 分钟内） 

 旺角站（7 分钟内） 
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Individual MTR Station to City University of Hong Kong 

从地铁站到香港城市大学 

MTR 

(Kwun Tong Line) 

观塘线 

Yau Ma Tei Station  Kowloon Tong Station 

(The CityView) 

油麻地站九龙塘站 

（城景国际酒店） 

Single Journey  单程 HK$ 5.50 

MTR 

(East Rail Line) 

东铁线 

Sha Tin Station  Kowloon Tong Station 

(Royal Park Hotel) 

沙田站九龙塘站 

（帝都酒店） 

Single Journey 单程 HK$ 6.00 

MTR 

(Kwun Tong Line) 

观塘线 

Mong Kok Station  Kowloon Tong Station 

(MetroPark Hotel Kowloon) 

旺角站九龙塘站 

（九龙维景酒店） 

Single Journey  单程 HK$ 5.50 
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Taxi  出租车 

 

Taxi to almost anywhere in Hong Kong are readily available. The followings are estimated 

fares: 

在香港您可乘坐的士到任何地方。以下为预计费用： 

 

Between 从 And 至 Taxi Fares 

Airport 机场 City University of Hong Kong  

香港城市大学 

HK$250.00 

Airport 机场 The CityView (Yau Ma Tei) 

城景国际酒店（油麻地） 

HK$240.00 

Airport 机场 Metropark Hotel Kowloon (Mongkok) 

九龙维景酒店（旺角） 

HK$250.00 

Airport 机场 Royal Park Hotel (Sha Tin) 

帝都酒店（沙田） 

HK$270.00 

 

AEL Tsing Yi Station 

机场快线青衣站 

City University of Hong Kong 

香港城市大学 

HK$120.00 

 

AEL Tsing Yi Station 

机场快线青衣站 

The CityView (Yau Ma Tei) 

城景国际酒店（油麻地） 

HK$110.00 

The CityView Airport Shuttle Bus service charge – HK$140 per trip per person 

(Advance reservation is required and based on hotel’s fixed time schedule & availability) 

城景国际的机场接车服务费用——140 港币每人每趟 

（必须提前预定，同时需根据酒店的日程安排） 

 

AEL Tsing Yi Station 

机场快线青衣站 

Metropark Hotel Kowloon (Mongkok) 

九龙维景酒店（旺角） 

HK$110.00 

Metropark Hotel Kowloon Airport Shuttle Bus service charge – HK$110 per trip per person 

(Advance reservation is required and based on hotel’s fixed time schedule & availability) 

九龙维景酒店的机场接车服务费用——110 港币每人每趟 

（必须提前预定，同时需根据酒店的日程安排） 

 

AEL Tsing Yi Station 

机场快线青衣站 

Royal Park Hotel (Sha Tin) 

帝都酒店（沙田） 

HK$130.00 

Royal Park Hotel Airport Shuttle Bus service charge – HK$170 per trip per person 

(Advance reservation is required and based on hotel’s fixed time schedule & availability) 

帝都酒店的机场接车服务费用——170 港币每人每趟 

（必须提前预定，同时需根据酒店的日程安排） 

 

The CityView (Yau Ma Tei) 

城景国际酒店（油麻地） 

City University of Hong Kong 

香港城市大学 

HK$50.00 

Metropark Hotel Kowloon (Mongkok) 

九龙维景酒店（旺角） 

City University of Hong Kong 

香港城市大学 

HK$50.00 

Royal Park Hotel (Sha Tin) 

帝都酒店（沙田） 

City University of Hong Kong 

香港城市大学 

HK$90.00 
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Ask the taxi driver to take you to City University of Hong Kong, Tat Chee Avenue, Kowloon 

Tong, Kowloon and drop you off at the University Circle. When you get out of the taxi, you are 

in front of the Academic Building and Cheng Yick-chi Building. 

Print address label to show Taxi driver. 

您可让出租车司机将您载至位于九龙塘达之路的香港城市大学，在城大广场下车。当您从
出租车下车后，您即站在学术楼和郑翼之楼前。 

您可向出租车司机出示以下地址牌。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enquiry 查询  

 

Hong Kong 香港 

 

Jiajun WU 吴佳俊 (852) 5173 1239  

May NG 吴敏慧 (852) 3442 6504  

 

Mainland China 內地 

 

Si MA 马偲 (86) 0755-86581601 
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FLOOR PLAN FOR MEETING & WORKSHOP VENUE 

会议楼层平面图 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

AC3-Floor 19  

学术楼 3，19 楼 
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FLOOR PLAN FOR OPENING CEREMONY VENUE 

开幕式会场楼层平面图 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Amenities Building-Floor 6  

康乐楼，6 楼 
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PROGRAM OUTLINE  会议安排 

Date 

日期 

Time 

时间 

Content 

内容 

Venue 

地点 

19/8 08:45-16:30 Local Diving Exploration 

潜水考察 

Sai Kung 

西贡 

 15:00-18:00 Registration   

注册 

SKLMP Office 

SKLMP 办公室  

20/8 09:30-10:00 Registration   

注册 

Wei Hing Theatre 

惠卿剧院 

 10:00-10:30 Opening Ceremony & Group Photo 

开幕式及合照 

Wei Hing Theatre 

惠卿剧院 

 10:30-12:10 Academic meeting 

学术会议 

Wei Hing Theatre 

惠卿剧院 

 12:10-14:00 Lunch 

午餐 

City Chinese Restaurant 

城大中菜厅 

 14:00-18:00 Academic Meeting 

学术会议 

Room 19-202&206, AC3 

学术楼 3，19-202&206 室 

 18:30-20:30 Banquet   

晚宴 

Oriental Lily Restaurant 

喜百合  

21/8 09:30-12:30 Academic Meeting 

学术会议 

Room 19-202&206, AC3 

学术楼 3，19-202&206 室 

12:30-14:30 Lunch 

午餐 

City Chinese Restaurant 

城大中菜厅 

14:30-17:30 Workshop on the Marine Innovative 

Technology and Industry Development 

in Hong Kong 

香港海洋创新科技及未来产业发展

研讨会 

Room 19-207, AC3 

学术楼 3，19-207 室 

22/8 09:00-16:30 

Or 

Hong Kong Geopark 

香港地质公园 

Sai Kung 

西贡 

 13:30-17:30 Research Fish Raft and Kat O Island 

科研渔排与吉澳岛 

Kat O 

吉澳 

 18:00-20:30 Farewell Party 

告别晚会 

Sai Kung 

西贡 
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DAILY PROGRAM 会议日程 

20 August 2015 (Thursday) 8 月 20 日（周四） 

Time 

时间 

Wei Hing Theatre, 6/F., Amenities Building 

惠卿剧院，康乐楼 6 楼 

Content 

内容 

Session 

Chair 

主席 

09:30-10:00 Registration  注册 

ICUSTE Opening Ceremony  ICUSTE 开幕式 

10:00-10:30 

Welcoming Address  欢迎致辞 

Prof. Paul  LAM, The Chief-of-Staff (Vice President), City University of 

Hong Kong 

林群声 教授，香港城市大学秘书长（副校长） 

 

Opening Speech  开幕致辞 

Dr. Yucheng CHAI, The deputy director of Division of Earth Sciences of 

National Natural Science Foundation of China  

Prof. Jian LU，The Vice President (Research and Technology) of City 

University of Hong Kong  

柴育成 研究员，国家自然科学基金委员会地球科学部常务副主任 

吕坚 教授，香港城市大学副校长（研究及科技） 

 

Souvenir Presentation  赠送纪念品 

 

Group Photo  集体合影 

M
C
司

仪
 

Plenary Lecture  大会报告 

10:30-10:55 

The basic strategy and technical progress of Movable Laboratory for Hadal 

Science 

深渊科学流动实验室的建设思路及当前进展 

Weicheng CUI 崔维成 P
ro

f. N
o
ra T

A
M

谭
凤

仪
 教

授
 

10:55-11:20 

Science that works: Exploring life in the deep sea with industry 

深海生命探索 

Mark C BENFIELD  

11:20-11:45 

Local and remote controls on circulation, biogeochemistry and their trends in 

China Seas  

中国海环流，生物地球化学过程及其变化趋势的局地和远程控制 

Jianping GAN 甘剑平 

11:45-12:10 
The unconventional learning experience of students – becoming a courier of 

marine stewardship  

学生非传统学习经验——成为海洋管理的信使 

Chi-Chiu CHEANG 蒋志超 
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Time 

时间 

Room 19-206, 19F., AC3 

学术楼三 19 楼 19-206 室 

Room 19-202, 19F., AC3 

学术楼三 19 楼 19-202 室 

Time 

时间 
Content 

内容 

Session 

Chair 

主席 

Content 

内容 

Session 

Chair 

主席 

12:10-14:00 Lunch 午餐 

Oral Presentation  口头报告 

14:00-14:20 

The ecosystem processes and 

biological resource on the 

South China Sea slope 

南海陆坡生态系统过程与生

物资源 

Meng ZHOU 周朦 
P

ro
f. H

o
n
g
b
in

 L
IU

 
刘
红
斌

 教
授

 

Deep Sea Environment and 

Ecosystem of Western Pacific 

西太平洋深海环境与生态系统 

Tiegang LI 李铁刚 

P
ro

f. M
ark

 C
. B

E
N

F
IE

L
D

 

14:20-14:40 

Seasonality Can Lower Biotic 

Resistance to Ascidian 

Invasion in Subtropical Marine 

Fouling Communities 

季节效应可减轻亚热带海洋

污损群落对海鞘类入侵的生

物抵抗 

Kenneth LEUNG 梁美仪 

Submarine groundwater 

discharge by radioisotopes 

放射性同位素示踪的海底地下

水排放 

Jinzhou DU 杜金洲 

14:40-15:00 

Tracking fishes: Scientific 

diving using combined 

technologies of rebreathers, 

passive acoustics, active 

acoustics and cameras 

追踪鱼类：结合循环呼吸器、

被动声源、主动声源和照相机

技术的科学潜水 

Phillip S. LOBEL 

Dual-body Robotic Ocean 

Platforms 

双体机器人海洋平台 

Matt JEWELL 

15:00-15:20 
Genetic Resources and Natural 

Products of Marine 

Microperiphyton 

海洋附生微生物的遗传资源

与天然产物研究 

Leo Lai CHAN 陈荔  

On the design of classification 

models for automated plankton 

recognition 

浮游植物自动识别分类模型设

计 

Hongsheng BI 毕洪生 

15:20-15:40 
Viral abundance distribution in 

deep waters of the Northern of 

South China Sea 

病毒丰度在南海北部深层水

的分布 

Lei HE 何蕾 

Wire-driven Robot Fish and Its 

Potential Applications 

有线驱动机器鱼及其潜在应用 

Zheng LI 李峥 
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Time 

时间 

Room 19-206, 19F., AC3 

学术楼三 19 楼 19-206 室 

Room 19-202, 19F., AC3 

学术楼三 19 楼 19-202 室 

Content 

内容 

Session 

Chair 

主席 

Content 

内容 

Session 

Chair 

主席 

15:40-16:40 
Tea Break & Poster Session 

茶歇 & 展板报告 

16:40-17:00 

Intelligent and Persistent 

Ocean Observation Using 

Autonomous Underwater 

Vehicles --- on the Way 

toward Packard's Vision 

用自主水下航行器实现智能

化和持久性的海洋观测 --- 

向 Packard 先生远眺的目标

前进 

Yanwu ZHANG 张燕武 

D
r. D

o
n
ald

 A
N

D
E

R
S

O
N

 

The research development of 

artificial upwelling and its 

influence on marine 

environment 

人工上升流及其对海洋环境影

响的研究进展 

Ying CHEN 陈鹰 

P
ro

f. Jian
p
in

g
 G

A
N

 
甘

剑
平

 教
授

 

17:00-17:20 

Grazers influence the trophic 

dynamics of tropical rocky 

reefs: carbon use and 

ecological thresholds in 

alternate community states 

草食性动物影响热带岩礁

的营养动力学：交替群落的

碳利用和生态阈值 

Tak-Cheung WAI 韦德祥 

Offshore Engineering and 

Hydrodynamics 

深海工程和水动力学问题 

Bin TENG 滕斌 

17:20-17:40 

Reef fish biodiversity 

inventory and community 

monitoring via SCUBA diving 

海洋水肺潜水对礁区鱼类多

样性研究及群聚生态之监控 

I-Shiung Chen 陈义雄 

Upper South China Sea’s 

Responses to Tropical Cyclone 

南海上层海洋对热带气旋的响

应 

Shuwen ZHANG 张书文 

17:40-18:00 

Reef check and coral health 

studies in Hong Kong 

香港地区的珊瑚生物侵蚀监

测 

Jianwen QIU 邱建文 

Dynamic Processes of Oceanic 

Bottom Boundary Layers 

基于原位观测的海底边界层动

态变化过程研究 

Yonggang JIA 贾永刚 

18:30-20:30 
Conference Banquet 

大会晚宴 
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21 August 2015 (Friday) 8 月 21 日（周五）  

 

Time 

时间 

Room 19-206 19/F., AC3 

学术楼三 19 楼 19-206 室 

Room 19-202 19/F., AC3 

学术楼三 19 楼 19-202 室 

Content 

会议内容 

Session 

Chair 

主席 

Content 

会议内容 

Session 

Chair 

主席 

09:30-09:50 

Micro- and mini- habitats for 

enhanced efficacy of underwater 

sample acquisition and 

processing 

采用微型和小型栖息地增强水

下采集和处理样品的效力 

Michael LOMBARDI 
P

ro
f. G

ray
 W

illiam
s 

In situ, autonomous 

monitoring of toxic 

Alexandrium populations using 

two novel biosensors  

使用两种新型生物传感器原

位自主监测有毒亚历山大藻

赤潮 

Donald ANDERSON 

P
ro

f. P
u
t A

N
G

 

09:50-10:10 

Shark single domain antibodies 

turn red blood cells into 

therapeutic agents 

细胞疗法：采用鲨源单域抗体

改造红细胞 

Jiahai SHI 史家海 

Ecological Activity of 

Phytoplankton Community 

along Salinity Gradient 

Revealed by Underway 

Instruments Coupled with 

Conventional 

Laboratory-based Methods 

基于走航观测和常规方法相

结合的河口区浮游植物群落

生态学研究 

Bangqin HUANG 黄邦钦 

10:10-10:30 

Hatchery technology:  a way 

forward for sustainable oyster 

production in Hong Kong 

孵化技术：香港牡蛎可持续生

产的方法 

V Thiyagarajan 

Research and development of 

key technologies and a 

prototype for Deepsea 

Controllable Visual Sampler  

深海可控可视化采样器的原

型和关键技术的研究发展 

Shiji SONG 宋士吉 
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Time 

时间 

Room 19-206 19/F., AC3 

学术楼三 19 楼 19-206 室 

Room 19-202 19/F., AC3 

学术楼三 19 楼 19-202 室 

Content 

会议内容 

Session 

Chair 

主席 

Content 

会议内容 

Session 

Chair 

主席 

10:30-10:50 

Sustainable future: the 

application of Integrated 

Multi-Trophic Aquaculture and 

associated underwater 

technology in the South China 

Sea 

可持续发展的未来：多营养级

水产养殖及相关技术在南中国

海的应用 

Reece WARTENBERG 
P

ro
f. G

ray
 W

illiam
s 

The development and 

application of wave-circulation 

coupled ocean numerical 

models 

海洋数值模式的发展与应用 

Xia Changshui 夏长水  

P
ro

f. P
u
t A

N
G

 

10:50-11:10 
Tea Break 

茶歇 

11:10-11:30 

Measurements of reef coral 

respiration, photosynthesis and 

calcification using a newly 

developed diver-deployed in situ 

respirometer: CISME 

采用由潜水员原位部署的新型

呼吸仪监测造礁珊瑚的呼吸作

用，光合作用及钙化情况 

Alina M. SZMANT  

D
r. Jian

w
en

 Q
IU

邱
建
文

 教
授

 

The spatial structure and 

phenology of phytoplankton 

seasonal cycle in the Arabian 

Sea  

阿拉伯海浮游植物季节周

期的空间分布和生物气候

特征 

Ke HUANG 黄科 P
ro

f. S
h
u

k
 H

an
C

H
E

N
G

 
郑
淑
娴

 教
授

 

11:30-11:50 

Choosing indicator organisms 

for monitoring contaminants in 

coral reefs: Case studies from 

Johnston Atoll, Central Pacific 

Ocean 

选择指示生物监测珊瑚礁中的

污染物：以中太平洋 Johnston 

Atoll 为例 

Lisa LOBEL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coastal eutrophication and its 

impacts on marine ecosystem 

in typical waters of China 

近海富营养化及其对生态系

统的影响 

Wencai LI 李才文 
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Time 

时间 

Room 19-206 19/F., AC3 

学术楼三 19 楼 19-206 室 

Room 19-202 19/F., AC3 

学术楼三 19 楼 19-202 室 

Content 

会议内容 

Session 

Chair 

主席 

Content 

会议内容 

Session 

Chair 

主席 

11:50-12:10 

Stable N isotopes reveal the 

sources of nitrogen affecting 

Hong Kong’s coral communities  

稳定氮同位素揭示影响香港珊

瑚群落的氮来源 

Nicolas DUPREY 

D
r. Jian

w
en

 Q
IU

邱
建
文

 教
授

 

Coastal hypoxia diminished by 

intrusion of open ocean water: 

Case study of Hong Kong 

waters 

外海海水入侵减轻近岸海水

低氧程度：以香港海域为例

Hon-Kit Lui 雷汉杰 

 

P
ro

f. S
h
u

k
 H

an
C

H
E

N
G

 
郑
淑

娴
 教

授
 

12:10- 12:30 

Benthic and epiphytic toxic 

algae: an emerging threat to 

coral ecosystems  

底栖附生产毒藻对珊瑚礁生态

系统的新兴威胁 

Maggie Yim Ling MAK 麦艳玲 

Response of nutrient 

transports to the sediment 

water regulation events and 

their effects on the ecosystem 

of the Bohai 

调水调沙引起的黄河营养盐

输运的改变及其对渤海生态

系统的影响 

Sumei LIU 刘素美 

12:30- 14:00 Lunch 午餐 
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Time 

时间 

Room 19-207, 19/F, AC3 

学术楼三 19 楼，19-207 室 

Session 

Chair 

主席 

Workshop on the Marine Innovative Technology and Industry Development in Hong Kong 

香港海洋创新科技及未来产业发展研讨会 

14:30-15:15 

Concluding remark by session chair and distinguished guests  

(5min per person) 

分会场主席及嘉宾总结发言 

(每人 5 分钟) 

P
ro

f. P
au

l K
.S

. L
A

M
 
林
群
声

 
教
授

 

15:15-16:15 
Discussion centered around conference theme 

围绕大会主题讨论 

16:15- 16:45 
Tea Break 

茶歇 

16:45- 17:10 

Project Introduction of National Natural Science Foundation of China 

国家自然科学基金项目简介 

 

Mr. Wenze WANG, The Vice Director of Hong Kong, Macao & Taiwan 

Affairs Office of National Natural Science Foundation of China 

王文泽 先生，国家自然科学基金委员会港澳台事务办公室副主任  

P
ro

f. P
au

l K
.S

. L
A

M
 林

群
声

 教
授

 

17:10-17:30 

Concluding Remark 

大会总结 

 

Prof. Way KUO, The President of City University of Hong Kong 

郭位 教授，香港城市大学校长 

17:30-18:00 
Closed-door Meeting by Discussion Panel  

讨论小组闭门会议 

18:00- 
Free Time 

自由活动 
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ABSTRACTS INDEX 摘要索引 

 

 Oral presentation 口头报告 

 Oversea 海外 

O1-1  Dr. Donald ANDERSON, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, USA 

Donald ANDERSON 博士，美国伍兹霍尔海洋研究所 

O1-2  Prof. Mark C BENFIELD, Louisiana State University, USA 

Mark C BENFIELD 教授，美国路易斯安那州立大学 

O1-3  Dr. Hongsheng BI, University of Maryland, USA 

毕洪生 博士，美国马里兰大学 

O1-4  Mr. Matt JEWELL, Juice Robotics Inc., USA 

Matt JEWELL 先生，美国 Juice 机器人公司 

O1-5  Prof. Lisa LOBEL, Wheelock College, USA 

Lisa LOBEL 教授，美国惠洛克学院 

O1-6  Prof. Phillip S. LOBEL, Boston University, USA 

Phillip S. LOBEL 教授，美国波士顿大学 

O1-7  Mr. Michael LOMBARDI, Lombardi Undersea LLC, USA 

Michael LOMBARDI 先生，美国 Lombardi 水下工程公司 

O1-8  Prof. Alina M. SZMANT, University of North Carolina Wilmington, USA  

Alina M. SZMANT 教授，美国北卡罗莱纳州威尔明顿大学 

O1-9  Dr. Yanwu ZHANG, Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute, USA 

张燕武 博士，美国蒙特利湾水族研究所 

 Mainland China 中国大陆 

O2-1  Prof. Ying CHEN, Zhejiang University 

 陈鹰教授，浙江大学 

O2-2  Prof. Weicheng CUI, Shanghai Ocean University 

 崔维成 教授，上海海洋大学 

O2-3  Prof. Jinzhou DU, East China Normal University   

杜金洲 教授，华东师范大学 

O2-4  Prof. Lei HE, Sun Yat-sen University  

何蕾 教授，中山大学 

O2-5  Prof. Bangqin HUANG, Xiamen University  

黄邦钦 教授，厦门大学 

O2-6  Dr. Ke HUANG, South China Sea Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences 

黄科 博士，中国科学院南海海洋研究所 

http://www.linkedin.com/company/836952?trk=ppro_cprof
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O2-7  Prof. Yonggang JIA, Ocean University of China  

贾永刚 教授，中国海洋大学 

 O2-8  Prof. Caiwen LI, Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences 

李才文 教授， 中国科学院海洋研究所 

O2-9  Prof. Tiegang LI, Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences 

李铁刚 教授，中国科学院海洋研究所 

 O2-10 Prof. Sumei LIU, Ocean University of China   

刘素美 教授，中国海洋大学 

 O2-11 Prof. Shiji SONG, Tsinghua University  

宋士吉 教授，清华大学 

 O2-12 Prof. Bin TENG, Dalian University of Technology  

滕斌 教授，大连理工大学 

 

O2-13 Dr. Changshui XIA, The First Institute of Oceanography, State Oceanic Administration    

夏长水 博士，国家海洋局第一海洋研究所 

O2-14 Prof. Shuwen ZHANG, Guangdong Ocean University  

张书文 教授，广东海洋大学 

O2-15 Prof. Meng ZHOU, Shanghai Jiao Tong University   

周朦 教授，上海交通大学 

 Hong Kong 香港 

O3-1  Dr. Leo Lai CHAN, City University of Hong Kong 

陈荔 博士, 香港城市大学 

 
O3-2  Dr. Chi-Chiu CHEANG, The Hong Kong Institute of Education 

蒋志超 博士，香港教育学院 

O3-3  Dr. Nicolas DUPREY, The University of Hong Kong 

Nicolas DUPREY 博士，香港大学 

O3-4  Prof. Jianping GAN, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology 

甘剑平 教授，香港科技大学 

O3-5  Prof. Kenneth Mei Yee LEUNG, The University of Hong Kong 

梁美仪 教授，香港大学 

O3-6  Dr. Zheng LI, The Chinese University of Hong Kong 

李峥 博士，香港中文大学 

O3-7  Dr. Maggie Yim Ling MAK, City University of Hong Kong 

麦艳玲 博士，香港城市大学 

O3-8  Dr. Jianwen QIU, Hong Kong Baptist University 

邱建文 博士，香港浸会大学 

O3-9  Dr. Jiahai SHI, City University of Hong Kong 

史家海 博士，香港城市大学 
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O3-10 Dr. V Thiyagarajan, The University of Hong Kong 

V Thiyagarajan 博士，香港大学 

O3-11 Dr. Tak-Cheung WAI, City University of Hong Kong 

韦德祥 博士，香港城市大学 

O3-12 Mr. Reece WARTENBERG, City University of Hong Kong 

Reece WARTENBERG 先生，香港城市大学 

 Taiwan 台湾 

O4-1  Dr. I-Shiung CHEN, National Taiwan Ocean University, Taiwan 

陈义雄 博士，国立台湾海洋大学 

O4-2  Dr. Hon-Kit LUI, National Sun Yat-Sen University, Taiwan 

雷汉杰 博士，台湾国立中山大学 

 Poster presentation 展板报告 

P-1  Archana Anand, The University of Hong Kong 

Archana Anand，香港大学 

P-2  Xi-Hua CAO, Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences 

曹西华， 中国科学院海洋研究所 

 P-3  Zhen CAO,  Xiamen University   

     曹振， 厦门大学 

 P-4  Fengming CHANG, Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences 

     常凤鸣，中国科学院海洋研究所 
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O1-1 In situ, autonomous monitoring of toxic Alexandrium populations using two novel 

biosensors  
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Scholin2, G.J. Doucette3, H.M. Sosik1, and R. Olson1 
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3 NOAA National Ocean Service, Charleston SC 

 

 

Blooms of the toxic dinoflagellate Alexandrium fundyense cause 

recurrent outbreaks of paralytic shellfish poisoning in the Gulf of 

Maine region of the U.S. Blooms can be widespread, covering 

hundreds of km of coastline, or localized in small embayments and 

estuaries. In recent years, our studies of Alexandrium dynamics in 

both of these systems have incorporated two novel biosensors – the 

Environmental Sample Processor (ESP) and the Imaging 

FlowCytobot (IFCB). The ESP uses molecular assays to detect and 

analyze cells and toxins whereas the IFCB is an automated 

underwater microscope. Each has presented logistical challenges of 

different types, requiring new mooring and platform designs, 

communication protocols, and deployment strategies, to name but a few. This talk will review 

the manner in which these instruments have augmented our harmful algal bloom (HAB) 

research in the two hydrographic systems over multiple bloom seasons, emphasizing the 

unique nature of the data each sensor can provide, correlations with other data such as 

shellfish toxicity measurements, as well as the engineering and scientific obstacles that had to 

be overcome. Results are highly promising, and suggest that sensors like these can play a 

complementary role in HAB research and monitoring.   
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O1-2 Science that works: Exploring life in the deep sea with industry 

  

 

Mark C. Benfield and Matthew J. Kupchik 
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Gulf SERPENT is an academic-industrial-governmental partnership 

for deep-sea exploration. The project utilizes remotely operated 

vehicles (ROVs) based on deepwater petroleum exploration and 

production vessels to explore biodiversity in the mesopelagic and 

bathypelagic zones of the Gulf of Mexico. The project provides 

science with access to deep submergence ROVs, of which few are 

available to the academic community. Industry benefits through: an 

opportunity to document conditions beneath drilling sites; training 

for ROV pilots; and a demonstration of their commitment to the 

environment to internal and external stakeholders. Gulf SERPENT 

is part of the global SERPENT Project (www.serpentproject.com) 

and currently works with Shell, Chevron, BP and 

Petrobras-America.  

 

 

  

https://outlook.office365.com/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=ZCi7Gz0PuyHi922J3koNx0xFaWdMjEIpyfbWmuewd8klgoPIGHbSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBzAGUAcgBwAGUAbgB0AHAAcgBvAGoAZQBjAHQALgBjAG8AbQA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.serpentproject.com
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Plankton imaging systems are capable of providing fine-scale 

observations that enhance our understanding of key physical and 

biological processes. However, processing the large volumes of data 

collected by imaging systems remains a major obstacle for their 

employment, and images acquired from turbid waters represent a 

unique challenge for computer vision because of the low signal to 

noise ratio (SNR). Using images acquired by the ZOOplankton 

VISualization (ZOOVIS) system from Chesapeake Bay as an 

example, we demonstrate the key elements for the design of 

classification procedure for automated plankton recognition. First, 

we adapted a novel multiscale method to detect curved edges in 

noisy images. The algorithm searches for edges over a huge set of candidate curves and 

preliminary results showed that produced much better results and performed much faster than 

existing methods designed to deal with high noise levels. Second, we customized a two-level 

hierarchical classification procedure using support vector machines to classify the target 

objects, and remove the non-target objects. First, histograms of oriented gradients feature 

descriptors were constructed for the segmented objects. In the first step all non-target and 

target objects were classified into different groups: arrow-like, copepod-like, and gelatinous 

zooplankton. Each object was passed to a group-specific classifier to remove most non-target 

objects. After the object was classified, an expert or non-expert then manually removed the 

non-target objects that could not be removed by the procedure. In future, we will apply new 

computer vision algorithm to extract main features to improve the performance instead of 

generic feature description such as histogram of gradients.  
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O1-4 Dual-body Robotic Ocean Platforms 

 

 

Matt Jewell 

 

 

Juice Robotics Inc., USA 

 

 

Low bandwidth communications plague the underwater world and 

are an inescapable bottleneck when designing ocean instrumentation. 

The obvious drawback is either a lack of real time data, or physical 

limitations (cabling, etc). An emerging class of vehicle get's around 

this by incorporating a surface module. This technology is built on 

existing ROV / USV technology and capitalizes on trends in 

advanced navigation of “swarms”. One example of a split or 

“Dual-body” system is called the "Yo-yo". It will be presented as a 

case study with a discussion about possible applications. 

Applications that either complement the scientific diving community, 

or have a larger use in ocean observation. Lastly a sobering 

summary of the current market offerings will be contrasted with potential applications. 
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O1-5 Choosing indicator organisms for monitoring contaminants in coral reefs:  

Case studies from Johnston Atoll, Central Pacific Ocean 

 

 

Lisa Kerr Lobel1 and Phillip S. Lobel2 
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2Department of Biology, Boston University, Boston, MA 02215 USA 

 

 

The most crucial decision when designing a sampling plan for 

determining contaminant or toxin accumulation in fishes is the 

correct selection of species. Choice of species based on trophic 

guild alone can result in dramatically different uptake due to 

variation in feeding modes and digestive morphology. For 

example, differences in herbivorous fish gut morphology, types 

of algae ingested, and whether food is ingested with sand or not, 

can determine levels of accumulation or transformation of toxic 

compounds. Continued quantification of anthropogenic 

contamination and toxin accumulation in coral reef environments 

is a key step in linking exposure to measured ecological impacts. 

Our experience is based upon 20 years of research and sampling surveys of metal, organic 

and radionuclide contamination in both sediments and biota at Johnston Atoll, Central Pacific 

Ocean. Using these environmental investigations as case studies, we outline important factors 

to consider when choosing indicator organisms in terms of understanding potential exposure 

and ultimately effects. These factors range from contaminant class and exposure pathways to 

having a solid understanding of the target organism’s ecology including abundance, trophic 

level, type of herbivory, age vs. size and territoriality. This paper will define a suite of species 

that serve as key indicator fishes for determining toxin and contaminant uptake on reefs. 
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O1-6 Tracking fishes: Scientific diving using combined technologies of rebreathers, 

passive acoustics, active acoustics and cameras. 
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Modern scientific divers have a variety of tools that can be used 

for the study of the natural behaviors of wild living fishes. This 

paper will review the state-of-the-art for the use of 1) rebeathers, 2) 

underwater photography and video, 3) passive acoustic detection 

and 4) active acoustic tracking for assessing fish behavior and 

movement.  The major issue has always been of how to make 

such observations without the divers themselves being a 

disturbance. Underwater research using open circuit scuba has 

been conducted for decades but we have only recently come to 

appreciate the adverse impact of our bubble and other noises.  

Scuba divers are usually oblivious to the soundscape of underwater noises. Exhaled bubbles 

and boat noise can often mask our ability to hear sonic fishes and "choral" reefs. For these 

reasons, underwater acoustic ecology has been largely overlooked until recently. Advanced 

diving technologies such as closed circuit rebreathers allow divers to increase their awareness 

of the natural structure and tempo of the ambient acoustic world underwater. More 

importantly, the underwater soundscape is becoming a focus for research on fish bioacoustics 

with an application to fisheries processes such as spawning cycles, recruitment and fish 

migrations. However, diving silently is not the only issue. We also need to quantify fishes 

movement patterns and behaviors without observer bias. Video is one way, but it is still 

dependent upon a diver on site. Divers simply cannot keep pace with moving fishes over time 

and across distances. National Geographic developed the “CritterCam” which we used and 

attached to sharks. The CritterCam enabled a fish-eye view of the sharks behavior without 

humans present. Passive acoustics utilizes the natural sounds produced by a fish. Such sounds 

are frequently produced when fishes are aggressive, courting mates and when spawning. 

Advanced computer hardware and software can be used in combination with underwater 

recorders and hydrophones to document the temporal patterns of fish sounds at specified 

locations. The “Spawn-O-Meter” was developed to specifically count fish reproductive events. 

But not all fishes make sounds and some fishes, such as sharks, travel vast distances. Fishery 

scientists have used active acoustic tracking for decades. This involves attaching an acoustic 

tag to an individual fish. This tag emits sonic signals that are detected by underwater 

recorders or tracked by a boat-based directional hydrophone system. The major issue is how 

best to attach such tags to a fish without unduly impacting its behavior or permanently 

causing it physical harm. We have developed a new method for tagging sharks by attaching a 

“bracelet” to its caudal peduncle. Our presentation will show examples of all of these 

technologies.  
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O1-7 Micro- and mini- habitats for enhanced efficacy of underwater sample acquisition 

and processing 

 

 

Michael Lombardi 

 

 

Lombardi Undersea LLC., USA 

 

 

Human productivity within the underwater environment is a direct 

function of humans’ ability to adapt to the environment. 

Conventional diving techniques used for scientific purposes, most 

typically SCUBA, afford limited visits within the shallow coastal 

waters. The ability to work is impacted by both time restrictions 

on the diver, and the means by which the diving scientist can 

prepare for work efficiencies. Further, a significant portion of 

marine science involves collecting biological or chemical samples 

in situ, and then transferring these specimens to the surface for 

analysis. This transition is surely a cause for stress on the target 

specimen; and while not yet fully understood, may be a cause for 

a skewed interpretation of marine biologics and their biochemistries. In recent years, efforts 

have been placed on addressing these issues with the development of both mini- and micro- 

underwater habitats which are intended to 1) extend humans’ functional and productive time 

within the underwater environment, and 2) provide an opportunity to conduct preliminary 

specimen processing in situ, thus reducing or even eliminating the transition time from 

collection to laboratory study. This presentation will present a recent lineage of portable 

habitats for human occupancy, and further a collaborative project to miniaturize and automate 

the collection of dinoflagellates using micro habitat technology. 
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O1-8 Measurements of reef coral respiration, photosynthesis and calcification using a 

newly developed diver-deployed in situ respirometer: CISME 

 

 

Alina M. Szmant, Robert F. Whitehead, Daniel G. Baden 

 

 

Center for Marine Science, University of North Carolina Wilmington, 5600 Marvin 

Moss Ln, Wilmington, NC 28409, USA 

 

 

CISME (Coral reef In Situ Metabolism; pronounced “KISS ME”, 

to reflect the gentle interactions between coral and instrument) is a 

new tool we developed to non-destructively measure coral and 

algal bioenergetics in situ. Such a tool will facilitate research and 

monitoring of corals and similar benthic organisms affected by 

ocean acidification, global warming, and other anthropogenic 

disturbances. Changes in dissolved oxygen (O2) and pH in small 

volumes of seawater isolated by the instrument over the coral 

tissue are used to calculate rates of respiration (R) and 

photosynthesis (P). The instrument can be deployed over coral 

species with fairly smooth surface structure, as well as benthic 

reef organisms such as turf, coralline and macroalgae. A sample 

port is used to withdraw water samples for discrete analyses (e.g. total alkalinity for 

calcification) or introduce experimental reagents (e.g. metabolic inhibitors, CO2 enriched 

seawater). Field tests show that CISME can produce quick, consistent and non-destructive 

(to the coral) measurements of R (5 minutes), P (5-10 minutes), P vs I (irradiance) response 

curves (30-40 minutes), and calcification rates (15-20 minutes) on corals and reef algae in 

their natural environment. By calculating changes in CO2 (from the pH and total alkalinity 

data) we also calculated R and P rates based on delta CO2 in order to calculate RQ and PQ 

ratios, which indicate the substrates used for R and produced by P, respectively. Our ability 

to calculate P/R ratios, RQ and PQs with just a few minutes of in situ measurement shows 

that CISME has the potential to greatly improve our ability to study coral physiology in situ 

and non-destructively. This is the first time that we know of that such measurements have 

been made for any coral underwater. A year-long field experiment following seasonal 

changes in these measures is in progress. 
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O1-9 Intelligent and Persistent Ocean Observation Using Autonomous Underwater 

Vehicles --- on the Way toward Packard's Vision 

 

 

Yanwu Zhang and Christopher Scholin 

 

 

Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute, USA 

 

 

Mr. David Packard founded the Monterey Bay Aquarium 

Research Institute (MBARI) as a vehicle for fostering 

science/engineering partnerships to spur development of new 

methods, instruments, and systems for accessing and studying 

the ocean. Realizing this goal requires interdisciplinary 

collaborations – achievements fundamentally rest on the 

overall performance of teams, not individuals. At MBARI, the 

most successful merger of science, engineering, and marine 

operations stems from a clear and concise articulation of 

requirements: a compelling ocean science problem is viewed 

in the context of needed capabilities, and corresponding 

engineering and operational solutions are guided by system specifications and the potential 

for innovation. 

 

As one example, we share our experience of developing Autonomous Underwater Vehicle 

(AUV) technologies for studying ecologically important ocean processes. These processes are 

often associated with high spatial gradients and fast temporal variation. Using traditional 

methods for detecting and sampling such processes is often inaccurate, laborious, and costly. 

To bridge this gap, we have developed novel methods of using AUVs for accurate detection, 

sampling, and tracking of oceanographic features. We will present field experiments of using 

the Dorado gulper AUV and the Tethys-class long-range AUVs for targeted sampling and 

long-duration tracking of phytoplankton patches, upwelling fronts, and isotherms. We work to 

enhance the AUVs' oceanography-oriented intelligence, increase their operation endurance, 

and enable multi-AUV collaborations, towards the goal of targeted and persistent observation 

of the ocean.  
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O2-1 The research development of artificial upwelling and its influence on marine 

environment 

 

 

Ying Chen, Wei Fan, Yiwen Pan, Jiawang Chen 

 

 

Ocean College, Zhejiang University, China 

 

 

Artificial upwelling is considered to be a promising way to enhance marine primary 

productivity and reduce the accumulation of anthropogenic carbon dioxide in the atmosphere 

by pumping nutrient-rich deep ocean water (DOW) to the surface to feed the phytoplankton. 

In this study, we present the research development of artificial upwelling at Zhejiang 

University. First, the experiments and theoretical analysis to obtain the performance of an 

air-lift pump for artificial upwelling are performed, and the theoretical and experimental 

results are given respectively. Next, the hydrodynamic design of DOW discharge for the 

creation of the DOW plume in the South China Sea is presented. The trajectory and DOW 

concentration of the plume in a stratified ocean environment, where a sharp density interface 

exists, is investigated relative to the current speed, pumped water flow rate, pipe diameter and 

optimal depth of DOW discharge. A mathematical model is presented to ensure that a 

desirable nutrient concentration in the DOW plume can be maintained under specific ocean 

stratification and current conditions. Finally, we use a simulation to examine the effect of 

hypothetical artificial upwelling-induced variations of CO2 fugacity in seawater using 

observed carbon and nutrient data from 14 stations, ranging from 21 to 43°N, in the West 

Philippine Sea, the East China Sea and the Sea of Japan. Results suggest that artificial 

upwelling has significant effects on regional changes in sea–air differences and the carbon 

sequestration potential. With proper design, it would be possible to reverse the contribution of 

artificial upwelling from strong CO2 source to sink. 
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O2-2 An innovative construction strategy for a movable laboratory for hadal trenches 

and its current progress 

 

 

Weicheng Cui 

 

 

Shanghai Ocean University, Shanghai, China 

 

 

A movable laboratory for hadal trenches is defined to be a laboratory that the ocean scientific 

investigation and research can be performed in full ocean depth (FOD) up to 11000 meters 

down. The laboratory includes three FOD landers, a hybrid FOD autonomous underwater 

vehicle/remotely operated vehicle unmanned submersible (ARV), an FOD manned 

submersible (HOV) and a 5000 tonnage specific support ship. The construction of a movable 

laboratory for hadal trenches posed a challenge for deep-sea technology, since the FOD 

manned submersible is the most symbolic and influential project in the field of advanced 

ocean high technology. Fund raising was also a big challenge for this project. If the total 

funds were to seek from various government departments, this would have taken a long time 

based on the previous Jiaolong experience. In order to speed up the development process, the 

Hadal Science and Technology Research Center (HAST) of Shanghai Ocean University used 

a new mode of “private capital + national support” to raise funds, and has made a 

breakthrough in the past two years. The basic strategy and the technical progress for the 

construction of the movable laboratory will be briefly introduced in this talk.  
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O2-3 Submarine groundwater discharge using radioisotopes 

 

 

Jinzhou Du, Jianan Liu, Xilong Wang, Ni Su  

 

 

State Key Laboratory of Estuarine and Coastal Research, East China Normal 

University, Shanghai, 200062, China 

 

 

Submarine groundwater discharge (SGD), which has recently been receiving wide academic 

attention in hydrology and biogeochemistry, can play important roles not only on nutrient 

components but also their structure. In this talk, we summarize recent research on SGD using 

Ra isotopes along the estuarine and coastal regions of China. In comparison with riverine 

input, atmospheric deposition, etc., nutrient fluxes of SGD into the coastal zone is another 

important input source, especial in the coastal zones of the bays and lagoons of China. 

SGD-driven nutrient fluxes were much more important for nutrient cycles, especially in the 

case of nitrogen, in terms of their impact on eco-environments and their contribution to the 

spring blooms of the Yellow Sea, and the harmful algal blooms and hypoxia of the East China 

Sea. 
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O2-4 Viral abundance distribution in deep waters of the northern South China Sea 
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3 Laboratory of Tropical Marine Environmental Dynamics, South China Sea Institute of 

Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Guangzhou, China 

 

 

Little is known about the vertical distribution of viruses and bacteria in the deep ocean water 

column or their interactions. The ratio of viral to bacterial abundance (VBR) is used as an 

indicator for the relationship between bacteria and viruses. The vertical distribution of 

viral-like particles and bacterial abundance was investigated in the South China Sea during 

September 2005 along with salinity, temperature and dissolved oxygen. There were double 

maxima in the VBR in the water column: the subsurface maximum located at 50-100 m near 

the pycnocline layer, and the deep maximum at 800-1000 m. At the subsurface maximum of 

the VBR, both viral and bacterial abundance were maximal in the water column, and at the 

deep maximum of the VBR, both viral and bacterial abundance were low, but bacterial 

abundance was relatively lower than that of the viruses. The subsurface VBR maximum 

coincided with the subsurface chlorophyll maximum, while the deep VBR maximum 

coincided with the dissolved oxygen minimum (2.91mg/L). Therefore, we hypothesized that 

the two maxima resulted from different mechanisms. At the subsurface VBR maximum, an 

increase in bacterial abundance resulted from the stimulation of abundant organic supply by 

the subsurface chlorophyll maximum, while the deep VBR maximum was likely due to the 

limitation of organic matter to bacterial abundance at the oxygen minimum. The evidence 

suggested that viruses play a role in controlling bacterial abundance in the deep water column 

because of the limitation of organic matter supply. In turn, this slows down the formation of 

the oxygen minimum in which oxygen may otherwise be lower. This has great implications 

for biogeochemical processes such as oxygen consumption and nutrient regeneration in the 

deep oceans. 
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O2-5 Ecological activity of a phytoplankton community along a salinity gradient 

revealed using underway instruments coupled with conventional laboratory-based 

methods 

 

 

Bangqin Huang, Jixin Chen, Zhen Cao, Xiaozhou Huang, Yuewen Hu 

 

 

State Key Laboratory of Marine Environmental Science/Fujian Provincial Key 

Laboratory of Coastal Ecology and Environmental Studies, College of the Environment 

and Ecology, Xiamen University, China 

 

 

Although the phytoplankton community along the salinity gradient in river estuaries is usually 

determined using conventional methods such as microscopy counting, it is difficult to 

distinguish how these single-celled algae respond to rapid change of environmental conditions 

and become involved in the transformation of nutrient elements. A year-round comprehensive 

investigation based on underway, coupled with laboratory-based, methods was carried out to 

study the phytoplankton dynamics and ecological activities (viability, photosynthesis and 

alkaline phosphatase activity), in the Jiulongjiang River Estuary, Fujian, China. Although the 

composition of the phytoplankton looked stable in most of the region and at most times over 

the year, the bloom of active brackish species occurred in a very narrow salinity gradient band 

and caused significant change in the nutrient elements. Dinoflagellates were most important 

group in this salinity gradient band, which seemed to adapt to the acute salinity change with 

high photosynthetic activity, although in most cases the dinoflagellates represented only a 

small fraction of the total chlorophyll a biomass. The brackish community determined the 

biogeochemical importance of the phytoplankton inside the estuary. Bacterial activity in 

phosphate transformation may play a key role for brackish species blooms, and the 

relationship of “organic nutrients-bacteria-brackish species” was found and this may be the 

foundation for dominance of the dinoflagellates as the vital algae despite the high 

phytoplankton mortality along the salinity gradient. 
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O2-6 The spatial structure and phenology of phytoplankton seasonal cycles in the 

Arabian Sea 

 

 

Ke Huang, Qiang Xie, Jingen Xiao 

 

 

South China Sea Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, China 

 

 

Because of the deterioration of the ecological environment in recent years, it is of significant 

importance to understand the mechanisms of Arabian Sea ecosystem variations influenced by 

climate change. Using remote sensing ocean color data, this paper studies the multi-scale 

variation of phytoplankton chlorophyll concentration in the Arabian Sea. The merging of 

sea-viewing wide field-of-view sensor and moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer 

chlorophyll a products increased the oceanic coverage of observation by 9.4 %. Based on the 

data interpolating empirical orthogonal functions algorithm, the missing area of the recent 

decadal chlorophyll data in the Arabian Sea has also been reconstructed. Based on 

multivariate cluster analysis, four significant seasonal cycles in the Arabian Sea were defined. 

These cycles had stable characteristics in space but their borders showed significant 

interannual variability. The interannual conversion processes in the geographical distribution 

of these significant cycles was closely related to local variations of the oceanic physical 

environment, such as the strength of wind-induced mixing and the change of upwelling 

intensity. Indian Ocean Dipole and El Niño/Southern Oscillation events influenced variations 

of the chlorophyll concentration in the Arabian Sea, leading to replacement between the 

significant seasonal cycles. 
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O2-7 Dynamic processes of ocean bottom boundary layers based on in-situ observation 

 

 

Yonggang Jia1,2, Xiaolei Liu2, Shaotong Zhang2, Chaoqi Zhu2 
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266100, China 
2 College of Environmental Science &Engineering, Ocean University of China, Qingdao 

266100, China 

 

 

The ocean bottom boundary layers (BBL) refer to the region adjacent to the seafloor where 

the seawater interacts with the seabed sediment. The complex dynamic processes of the BBL 

are closely related to the formation of marine geologic hazards such as seabed erosion, 

liquefaction, submarine landslides, etc., and transport of the sediment and pollutants they 

carry. Continuously funded by the National High Technology Research and Development 

Program of China (863 Program) and the National Natural Science Foundation of China, 

targeted field observations were performed in typical areas to investigate the dynamic 

processes of the BBL through the synchronous measurements of near-bottom hydrodynamics, 

turbidity of seawater, sediment-water interface, and sediment pore water pressure, together 

with the test results from laboratory flume experiments. The results preliminarily revealed 

that: 1) waves have a significantly much greater contribution to seabed erosion than currents; 

2) fine particles inside the seabed are transported upward owing to the wave pumping effect, 

and account for a large part of the sediment resuspended from the seabed; and 3) 

wave-induced seabed liquefaction controls the seabed erosion and sediment resuspension. 

Further development of long-term comprehensive in-situ observational techniques is the key 

to obtaining breakthroughs in BBL research. 
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Along with rapid economic development and increasing anthropogenic activities in China, 

coastal eutrophication had turned into the major environmental issue threatening the 

sustainability of marine and coastal ecosystems. Funded by the National Natural Science 

Foundation of China, the Ministry of Science and Technology and the Chinese Academy of 

Sciences, comprehensive studies on the resources and flux of major nutrients, and the 

evolution mechanism of eutrophication and its ecological impacts on marine ecosystems, 

were carried out in the most eutrophic coastal areas in China - the Yangtze River Estuary and 

adjacent East China Sea. The area was characterized by growing input of nitrogenous 

nutrients and frequent occurrence of harmful algal blooms (HABs), in which the discharge of 

the Yangtze River, upwelling, and biological processes were the major contributors to the 

formation of eutrophication in the area. The nitrogen stable isotope was effective in studying 

the nitrogen source and biogeochemical processes, and the derived ecological model 

suggested that regenerated nitrate was responsible for the growth of the phytoplankton, while 

assimilation and mineralization were the key processes of the nitrogen cycle in the area. An 

integrated pressure-state-response eutrophication assessment model, geared to internationally 

accepted standards, was therefore developed to assess the eutrophication status of the coastal 

waters of China, and to provide more accurate and systemic assessment. The phytoplankton 

community was significantly influenced by variation of the environmental factors as well as 

the intensified eutrophication, resulting in an overt seasonal variation characterized by a 

succession of diatoms and dinoflagellates, and frequent occurrence of HABs caused by toxic 

dinoflagellates. To mitigate the negative impacts of HABs, we applied the colloid chemistry 

theory to study the coagulation between clay particles and bloom organisms, and developed 

the theory of clay superficial modification to produce high-performance modified clays. The 

mitigation technology has been successfully applied in emergency responses to multiple HAB 

events in China. 
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O2-9 The deep sea environment and ecological system in the western Pacific 
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The deep sea with a water depth beyond 2000 m is not only filled with mineral, biological and 

genetic resources but also is a testing ground for generating vital geological theories such as 

the hypotheses of plate tectonics, ocean circulation and so on. Therefore, the deep sea is the 

key area of global ocean competition and a popular region for international ocean science 

research. Currently, a series of large international research projects (e.g., GLOBEC, 

InterRidge and IODP) have been launched to make an integrated investigation of the deep sea. 

The deep sea in the western Pacific has become a priority strategy selection for Chinese 

deep-sea research due to its complicated abyssal environment, diversified ecological system 

and frequent seafloor geologic activity. 

 

Seamounts, hydrothermal vents and their ambient environmental and ecological systems are 

two of the main transport and exchange systems for material and energy in the deep sea of the 

western Pacific. The western Pacific, accounting for 28.3% of global seamounts, is the most 

dense sea area for global seamount distribution. Seamounts not only alter circulation route 

and thermohaline structure on a large scale but also produce internal waves and internal tides 

on a small scale, thus forming unique seamount-hydrodynamic environments in the western 

Pacific. Furthermore, seamounts feed a special biotic community and subsequently support a 

high productivity ecological system in two ways: in-situ maintenance and advection-catch in 

the western Pacific. Hydrothermal vents, carrying a high-temperature fluid rich in volatile 

components and metals, form an up to 300 m high hydrothermal plume vertically and disperse 

hundreds of kilometers laterally, thus largely influencing the surrounding water mass 

properties and impacting on deep-sea environments in the western Pacific. Creatures near 

hydrothermal vents and bacterial snow in the hydrothermal fluid face particular biochemical 

circumstances, and are thus a popular target for investigating life processes such as the “dark 

food chain” in extreme environments. 

 

In detail, the research involved with environmental and ecological systems on 

seamount-photosynthesis and hydrothermal-chemosynthesis should focus on (1) seamount 

ecological structure and its interaction with the environment; (2) submarine morphology, and 

lithospheric structure and origin; (3) the hydrothermal ecological system and life strategy of 

deep-sea organisms; and (4) the environmental characteristics of hydrothermal systems. 

Research on the deep sea environment and ecological system in the western Pacific needs to 

be improved by a combination of marine surveys and land-based analysis. 
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their effects on the Bohai ecosystem 
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Anthropogenic activities have severely altered many coastal ecosystems by increasing the 

input of nutrients and/or changing nutrient ratios, resulting in eutrophication, modifying 

aquatic food webs, and provoking more severe hypoxic events in coastal marine environments. 

The Huanghe Estuary with its impact on the Bohai ecosystem is given as an example to 

address the response of nutrient transport patterns to anthropogenic activities. The 

water-sediment regulation events have shifted the seasonal patterns of water and nutrient 

transport, with high flow conditions occurring at least two months prior to the normal peak 

flow. Abundant nutrients were transported to the coastal water and nutrient imbalance was 

aggravated, most likely resulting in strong impacts on the adjacent Bohai ecosystem. 
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Controllable Visual Sampler  
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The deep-sea towed body for hydrothermal detection is mainstream survey equipment, and 

commonly used in current ocean investigation. However, the towed body is only applicable to 

submarine detection. Owing to limitations from the operation mode, its motion in the sea can 

only be roughly controlled, which makes it fail to do an intelligent search and take samples 

over a small area. Moreover, a grab cannot achieve precisely controllable sampling, since it 

lacks a supporting structure, and may easily collapse during grasping and digging. 

 

To satisfy the scientific demands of ocean investigation, our project was to develop a 

deep-sea controllable visual sampler (DCVS), which could work at 6000 meters depth and 

perform fine sampling within a 150 meter radius. Particularly, we solved a series of 

theoretical and key technological issues with independent intellectual property rights in terms 

of the general system design, accurate motion control, multi-sensor information processing 

for intelligent search for hydrothermal abnormities, carrier frame, the design and manufacture 

of the main grab components and a DCVS prototype. With a modular structure, it has 

multiple operating functions such as interactive operation, accurate motion control, and 

intelligent search for hydrothermal abnormities, intelligent detection and fine sampling. 

Besides this, it has low requirements for ship dynamic positioning, and is cheap and 

easy-to-use with its lower module swappable to complete different tasks.  
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O2-12 Offshore engineering and hydrodynamics 
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Technology, Dalian 116024, China 

 

 

The ocean is an underdeveloped resource of treasure on earth. The ocean has an important 

influence on the sustainable development of human society. At the same time, the ocean is 

also an important field for world politics, the military, and economic competition. Ocean 

development and maintenance depend on maritime engineering and marine equipment 

construction. The structures and equipment in the sea are different from those on the land, 

since they encounter the strong action of rough waves, in addition to current, internal waves, 

and so on.  

 

The interaction between waves and offshore structures is a complex dynamic problem: it 

depends on their dynamic properties and geometry. Offshore platform systems in deep water 

consist of an upper floating platform, mooring cables and risers. The system usually has lower 

natural frequency in the horizontal direction, but higher natural frequency in the vertical 

direction. As the linear and the nonlinear wave loads have different frequency components, 

resonant oscillation of offshore structures can be inspired easily. Large amplitude resonant 

oscillation of the upper floating platform can induce large deformation and breaking of 

mooring cables and risers, even overturning of the platforms. To answer these problems, the 

traditional method under the assumption of small amplitude of motion is no longer reasonable. 

The present analysis theory and calculation methods need to be improved.  

 

Multifactor interaction is another characteristic of ocean engineering. In deep water 

conditions, mooring lines of thousands of meters long and thousands of tons weight produce a 

great inertia force and fluid damping when moving with the upper floating body. The 

traditional static method and quasi-dynamic method are no longer suitable for the analysis of 

deep water platform systems. Thus we must carry out fully coupled time-domain analysis 

between waves, platform and the flexible system (including mooring cables and risers).  
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With the rapid development of modern computer technology, ocean numerical models have 

become an important method in ocean research, ocean environmental forecasting and climate 

change research and forecasting. However, the parameterization of the mixing processes in 

ocean models remains a challenging task for ocean researchers.  

 

The vertical mixing parameterization in many three-dimensional numerical ocean circulation 

models is often based on turbulence closure schemes, such as the widely used Mellor-Yamada 

scheme. However, a common problem of such schemes is an underestimation of the vertical 

mixing in the upper layer and the mixed layer depth. Thus, the sea surface temperature (SST) 

is often overestimated; the mixed layer depth is too shallow; and the strength of seasonal 

thermoclines is underestimated, especially during summer. One possible reason is that 

wave-induced mixing is not considered in the ocean model. In our study surface 

wave-induced velocity fluctuations were considered in closing the Reynolds stress and flux 

terms of the governing equations for ocean circulation. Based on this approach, we proposed 

a way which allows consideration of the contribution of surface gravity waves to ocean 

general circulation models by including the wave-induced Reynolds stresses and 

wave-induced vertical viscosity or diffusivity (Bv). Bv, which can be used as a parameter to 

estimate the strength of wave-induced mixing, is a function of the wave number spectrum 

which can be easily obtained from a third generation wave number spectrum numerical model. 

This approach allows the coupling of a wave model with an ocean circulation model. 

 

The Bv theory has been confirmed by observations in the laboratory and in the ocean. 

Numerical testing of our approach showed that the additional wave-induced mixing 

significantly improved the model mixed layer and SST, when compared with model runs 

without the wave effects using the Princeton Ocean model (POM). The numerical result 

showed that Bv is the key factor for the wave-circulation coupled processes; and its impact 

may dominate the mixing of the upper 100 m in middle and high latitudes. In tropical areas, 

the effect of Bv on the upper ocean mixing is important, but not as dominant compared with 

shear-produced turbulence. We also tested the wave-induced mixing relative to another 

popular mixing scheme, the KPP, in the Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS). 

Simulations of mixed layer depth by ROMS were similar to those of POM. Numerical 

experiment results indicated that the wave-induced mixing could improve a common problem 

(known as the ‘too cold tongue’) in climate models of the tropical Pacific. 

Additional improvements of the representation of mixing in ocean models as a result of 

processes such as surface wave breaking and internal waves also need further attention. 

 

 
This study was supported by the National Basic Research Program (973 Program) of China (Grant 

No. 2014CB745004) and NSFC-Shandong Joint Fund for Marine Science Research Centres 

(Grant No. U1406404). 
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Based on moored observations and remote sensing data in July and August 2005, energy 

sources for enhancing turbulent mixing and possible mechanisms of a phytoplankton bloom 

in the continental shelf southeast of Hainan Island under the influence of tropical storm Washi 

are analyzed in this paper. Observations showed that the energy input to the near-inertial was 

about 32% of the total wind energy into the ocean. Strong near-inertial internal waves 

generated by the rapidly changing wind stress mainly influenced the upper ocean, and about 

80% of the near-inertial energy was dissipated in the thermocline, which was 10-100 times 

higher than that of the background field. It was also found that the energy loss of near-inertial 

waves in the thermocline was mainly determined by large-scales waves, which is different 

from the traditional Kolmogorov energy cascade theory. Thus, wind driven turbulent mixing 

was the main driving mechanism for the upward nutrient flux into the low eutrophic surface 

zone during tropical storm Washi. 
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O2-15 Ecosystem processes and biological resources on the South China Sea slope 
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Mesopelagic fish play an important role in connecting the upper and deep ocean ecosystems 

by their vertical migration in continental slope regions. To explore the role of mesopelagic 

fish in the biomass flows between trophic levels of the ecosystem on the South China Sea 

(SCS) slope and the mechanisms for them to aggregate in this region, two interdisciplinary 

research cruises were conducted in fall 2014 and summer 2015 within the slope area west of 

Dongsha Island in the SCS. Significant cross-slope transport of shelf waters and biomass in 

our study area was observed by satellite observations of ocean color, Lagrangian coherent 

structure analysis, in situ observed hydrographic and biogeochemical data, and numerical 

model simulations. The results showed that while the surface ocean of the SCS is a classically 

defined oligotrophic ocean with low nutrient concentrations and low primary productivity, 

there is a considerable number of mesopelagic fish living in waters 50-1000 m below the 

surface. A rough estimate of the mesopelagic fish biomass is 30-40 g (wet weight) m-2. The 

mesopelagic fish had a diel vertical migration pattern: during daytime, they stayed in the 

depth range between 400 and 600 m; from day to night, a large portion of the fish (50%) 

migrated to the surface ocean above the subsurface chlorophyll-a layer to feed on 

mesozooplankton. The particulate organic carbon (POC) concentration decreased as the depth 

increased, and reached a minimum around 200 m. The POC increased and reached a 

maximum between 400 and 600 m, where mesopelagic fish aggregated during daytime,  

suggesting that mesopelagic fish could play a key role in transporting POC from the surface 

ocean to deeper layers, which was also inferred from other biogeochemical measurements. 

The mesopelagic fish also showed a horizontal migration pattern with a daily cycle: from day 

to night they migrated towards the continental shelf, and from night to day they migrated 

towards the open ocean. These vertical and horizontal migrations and feeding behavior of 

mesopelagic fish may be important links between the upper, shelf and pelagic ecosystems. 
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With the appearance of new diseases and drug resistant strains, there is an urgent need to look 

for unconventional new sources of bioactive natural products for drug development. Many 

structurally diverse natural products with an astounding array of bioactivities, including 

antimicrobial, anticancer, antiviral, insecticidal and enzyme inhibitory activities together with 

other likely uses, e.g. in therapeutics, have been discovered from marine microbes, algae, 

invertebrates, etc. Many scientists are still working on the natural products of sponges 

because sponges have many novel compounds which could aid in drug discovery. 

Unfortunately, the use of marine natural products from sponges as a potentially sustainable 

drug source is hampered by the supply of pure compounds. About 99% of the potential 

compounds from sponges are held in phase I/II of clinical trials because of the lack of pure 

compounds. These biogenic compounds were extracted from kilograms to tons of sponges. 

Nevertheless, these biogenic compounds have the potential to be produced commercially 

using metabolic engineering techniques. Therefore, isolation of biogenic compounds and 

determination of their structure could provide leads for the future development of marine 

compounds as potential drugs. 

 

Many other efforts are being made for the exploration of marine microorganism resources, 

including the establishment of culture collections, purification of bioactive 

compounds/substances and exploration of genomic and metagenomic resources. However, 

many of these marine microorganisms are very difficult to culture in laboratory conditions. 

Therefore, more in situ information concerning the production of bioactive compounds by 

marine microorganism and their mechanisms of action needs to be obtained. 

 

The marine microperiphyton are a type of marine microorganisms including algae, bacteria, 

cyanobacteria and fungi which are attached to different submerged substrates. With fast 

responses to environmental changes, ease of sampling, relative immobility, increasing 

availability of easily used taxonomic references, and allowing the standardization of temporal 

and spatial comparisons, these ecological features make the marine microperiphyton robust 

indicators to evaluate environmental stress and anthropogenic impact. In addition, the marine 

microperiphyton are potential producers of many useful substances, such as bioactive 
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compounds for pharmaceutical use, enzymes, nutraceuticals and cosmetics. Therefore, the 

marine microperiphyton could represent a largely underexplored source for exploring novel 

bioactive compounds of microbial origin. Bioactive substances produced by the marine 

microperiphyton can be used as a culturable and dependable source for bioactive compounds 

which can be developed as commercial products for routine screening as well as for various 

pharmacological experiments. 

 

Present studies are limited to marine microperiphyton (especially those in the mesopelagic 

zone) which are not revealed and categorized owing to difficulties in collection, fractionation 

and cultivation techniques. Conventional sampling of marine microperiphyton involves 

collecting biological samples in situ, and then transferring these specimens to the surface for 

analysis. This transition is undoubtedly a cause for stress on the target specimen and, while 

not yet fully understood, may be a cause for a skewed interpretation of marine biologics and 

their biochemistries. In recent years, our efforts have been placed on addressing these issues 

with the development of micro habitat technology to miniaturize and automate the collection 

and fractionation of the marine microperiphyton in situ. This technological advancement will 

greatly improve the exploitation and utilization of microperiphyton resources.  
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This report is to document the experience in organizing a field-based unconventional 

education programme for the students of the Hong Kong Institute of Education (HKIEd) to 

promote their change in knowledge, skill and attitude for marine conservation. A team of 

seven undergraduate students, which entitle Courier of Marine Stewardship at the HKIEd 

(Courier Ms IEd), are trained up with the knowledge about marine conservation and 

protection; and skill to conduct underwater ecological studies. Upon the completion of the 

training, the team, which consists of all certified SCUBA divers, assists in various activities 

for enhancing their field experience and community exposure. The activities include 

underwater research, littoral plastic debris survey, conducting laboratorial experiment on 

marine plastic, experience sharing in educational talk to secondary students and participation 

in community services. The expected outcome of this programme is to enhance the students’ 

acquisition of first-hand unconventional learning experience and their appreciation of the 

marine natural wonder, so as to strengthen their awareness on the need of conserving our 

marine ecosystem. The difficulties in organizing such unconventional programme will be 

discussed in the presentation as well.    
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Marine ecosystems have experienced dramatic changes since the 1850s in response to human 

activities. This epoch, often referred to as the Anthropocene, has witnessed the punctuated 

loss of reef-building corals worldwide. Coral reef degradation may induce subtle changes 

which remain un-witnessed; this is particularly true when the water quality is altered.  

 

Deteriorated water quality, in particular due to nitrogen enrichment, hampers coral larvae 

recruitment, amplifies bio-erosion, favors coral diseases and reduces the threshold of thermal 

bleaching, leading to local or regional coral species extinctions. 

 

Hong Kong SAR waters host more than 80 hard coral species which occur under N 

concentrations above the eutrophication threshold of ~1 µmol.l-1. A GIS-based study revealed 

that the hard coral species richness distribution followed the nutrient concentrations (nitrogen 

and phosphorus). N & P concentration appeared to be the main drivers of coral species 

richness. Identifying the nutrients sources affecting HK’s communities is thus crucial to 

implement N-mitigation policies in order to preserve hard coral biodiversity. 

 

The δ15N signature of hard coral tissues collected over 30 sites identified two main N-sources. 

Some 15N-depleted N is coming from the Pearl River delta area, possibly reflecting 

fertilizers-derived-N, whereas 15N-enriched N is found on eastern coral communities, 

suggesting a more local N source: most likely sewage. The N-sources identified in the present 

study provide a useful baseline for the conservation and the management of local coral 

communities but also of eutrophied coral ecosystems worldwide. 
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Semi-enclosed marginal South China Sea and shelf seas of Bohai, Yellow and East China 

Seas are linked together by Taiwan Strait to form the China Seas (CS). It connects with 

western Pacific Ocean by shelf break and Luzon Strait, and with terrestrial inputs by big 

Changjiang and Pearl River estuaries. The circulation in the CS is mainly driven by the 

south-east Asia monsoon, but largely modulated by inflow/outflow dynamics arising from the 

water exchange between CS and adjacent seas, by buoyancy input from the estuaries on the 

landside and by intrinsic dynamics associated with flow-topography (effect) interaction over 

the shelf/slope. The circulation imports chemical constituents of different properties from 

land and open ocean, mixes with waters in the CS where active biogeochemical reactions take 

place. In this study, we investigate biophysical processes in the China Seas (CS) based on 

both a China Sea Multi-scale Ocean Modeling System (CMOMS) and field measurements. 

We will present the characteristics and processes of circulation and biogeochemistry in the CS 

that are governed physically and biogeochemically by both regional and remote forcing. 

Based on validated hindcasting results at the present time, we will project the long-term 

circulation and biogeochemical trends in the CS.  
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Environmental conditions determine the performance of marine species.  Seasonal variation 

of physicochemical conditions in the environment can modify the intensity of biological 

interactions within communities, especially in regions with strong seasonality.  However, the 

implications of seasonality for biotic resistance by predation are poorly understood.  Here, 

through the use of experimental recruitment panels and predation exclusion cages, we 

examine 1) whether the antagonistic subtropical seasonality (tropical and temperate 

conditions) in Hong Kong can affect the abundance of the non-native ascidia Ciona 

intestinalis and other common ascidians (invasive elsewhere) in fouling communities, 2) 

whether the seasonality can affect predation on the ascidians, and 3) additionally, whether 

human disturbances in environmental conditions (i.e., habitat alteration and low seawater 

quality) can affect predation and invasion.  The results of our experiments indicate that the 

seasonality has a strong influence in the recruitment and abundance of species in the 

communities which are also influenced by high predation in the wet season.  The non-native 

ascidia C. intestinalis, with temperate life-history characteristics, benefits from a temporal 

niche opportunity under cold temperate conditions in the dry-winter season and becomes 

common within the subtropical communities during this time.  Predation also had little 

impact on ascidian abundance during the dry-winter season.  C. intestinalis benefits from 

disturbed environments where it monopolizes the community, though the mechanism behind 

this remains unclear.  We argue that the seasonality, as an important ecological factor for 

community ecology dynamics, must also be considered in the context of biological invasion.  

Seasonality may play a key role in regulating and possibly facilitating the invasion of 

non-native species into marine communities. 
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Propulsion in water is fundamental for underwater activities. Current dominant approach is to 

use screw propellers, which is simple but inefficient and noisy. In nature, fish swims by 

oscillating/undulating its body and can achieve amazing performances: the efficiency of fish 

can exceed 90%; sailfish can swim up to 110 km/h; the maximum acceleration of a pike is 

249 m/s2. What’s more, fish swim silently and can turn around sharply without much 

deceleration. This inspires researchers studying fish swimming and developing fishlike robots. 

Since the first robot fish was developed in MIT in 1994, a number of robot fishes are 

developed. They fall into three categories: motor based single-joint design; motor based 

multi-joint design and smart material based design. The single-joint design is simple and can 

only mimic fish oscillatory swimming; the multi-joint design can mimic fish swim much 

better but the structure and control are much more complex; the smart material based design 

suffers from low efficiency of the material itself. Inspired by fish musculoskeletal structure, 

the wire-driven mechanism is proposed and a number of wire-driven robot fish are developed. 

The wires mimic the muscles and the flexible structure mimics the fish backbone. By 

arranging the wire configurations, various fish swimming forms can be achieved. The 

wire-driven robot fish is simple, easy to control and is highly efficient. This design can be 

applied to surface vehicle as well, such as a wire-driven double hull boat is developed. With 

the wire-driven propulsor, an underwater vehicle that is energy efficient, agile and noiseless is 

highly achievable. It can adapt to various underwater applications by equipping suitable 

sensors and equipment. 
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Gambierdiscus is a genus of benthic and epiphytic toxic algae (BETA) which are of 

increasing interest as most of them can produce potent ciguatoxins (CTXs). They are 

confirmed to play a role in ciguatera fish poisoning in humans, which is one of the most 

common forms of phycotoxin-borne seafood illness across the globe, affecting 50,000 – 

500,000 people annually. Recent studies indicated the presence of BETA in Asia-Pacific 

regions. A new Gambierdiscus species named G. scabrosus was described from Japan. CTXs 

have also been detected in coral reef fishes collected along the coast of south China and 

Taiwan. Recently, Gambierdiscus and Ostreopsis, together with numerous unidentified 

benthic dinoflagellates were isolated from rocky and coral habitats in Hong Kong waters. 

These snapshot studies indicated that BETA exist in the South China Sea, and some of them 

could well be new and toxic species. 

 

Attention has been recently paid to the ecological impacts of BETA. A number of laboratory 

and field studies have proven that CTXs may not only lead to human health problems, but 

also induce mortalities of crustaceans, sea urchins, fishes and marine mammals. Predators of 

high trophic levels may generally be exposed to greater levels of phycotoxins via their diets 

and therefore are at higher risk associated with BETA. It is conceivable that predators in a 

BETA-affected coral ecosystem could be eliminated by phycotoxins, causing an elevated 

abundance of CTX-resistant grazers. The excessive grazing pressure could result in a 

top-down effect on primary production via over-grazing and cause a reduction in coral 

recruitment and larval growth rate, and even induce the external bioerosion of corals. Hence, 

BETA may not only lead to impacts at an individual or population level, but affect the coral 

ecosystem as a whole. The dislodgement and fragmentation of coral networks could also 

promote BETA proliferation, intensifying their adverse impacts on coral ecosystems. Over 

time, there could be a cascade effect on the structures, functions and food web dynamics of 

coral ecosystems. 
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O3-8 Reef Check and coral health studies in Hong Kong 

 

 

Jianwen Qiu 
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Community-based reef monitoring by Reef Check has discovered several coral health 

problems in local waters over the last several years. In collaboration with local divers and the 

relevant government departments, we have studied some of the problems associated with 

coral health and sought to devise management measures to tackle them. In this talk we will 

report how divers damaged local corals, how sea urchins caused external coral bioerosion, 

how polychaetes and bivalves caused internal coral bioerosion, how corals bleached in 

response to summer heat, and how second generation sequencing can be applied to rapidly 

develop genomic resources to support molecular studies of coral health in local waters. 
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O3-9 Shark single domain antibodies turn red blood cells into therapeutic agents  
 

 

Jiahai Shi  
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Monoclonal antibodies play important roles in therapeutics, diagnostics, imaging and many 

other fields. Single domain antibody (sdAb) is a new class of monoclonal antibody found in 

camels and sharks. Composed by one immunoglobulin heavy chain, sdAb has many 

advantages over conventional monoclonal antibodies, including high stability, easy 

production and modification. However the short life-span and immunogenicity of sdAb 

restrict its applications in the blood stream. Here I developed an intravascular drug delivery 

system utilizing red blood cell (RBC). RBC bears many features making it an ideal candidate 

to be engineered as a drug cargo. Instead of manipulating mature RBC, we modified RBC 

specific membrane proteins in RBC stem cells. After in vitro differentiation, modified RBC 

stem cells undergo differentiation and enucleation turning into mature RBCs with functional 

proteins or peptides on cell surface. Our method created minimum damage on the integrity of 

RBC, resulting in a long survival time of these engineered RBCs in the circulation (up to 28 

days). Using this technique, we also attach a camel sdAb targeting the botulinum toxin 

(BOTOX) on RBC surface. These engineered RBCs could likely provide a long-term 

protection to people against BOTOX during bioterrorist attacks. However the development of 

RBC-based cell therapies is littered by the production of sdAb in camels, which is costly and 

time-consuming. My lab would like to develop a pipeline to generate antigen-specific sdAbs 

utilizing shark farming resource in South China, which will greatly benefit RBC-based cell 

therapies. 
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O3-10 Hatchery technology:  a way forward for sustainable oyster production in Hong 

Kong 

 

 

V Thiyagarajan  
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Demand for edible oysters is increasing rapidly due to population explosion, especially in 

China. However, oyster aquaculture production is alarmingly due to pollution, climate change 

and eutrophication. This is especially important in Hong Kong’s oyster culture zone, the Lau 

Fu Shan Village at Deep Bay, which is the centre for the production of Hong Kong’s tasty 

white meat oyster, the endemic species Crassostrea hongkongensis, for the past 700 years. 

Sustainable production of this oyster is directly and indirectly supporting the livelihoods of 

many people in Hong Kong and South China. Sadly, production of this oyster in Hong Kong 

is dwindling, and this 700 year old traditional business has almost come to an end in recent 

years because of the problems highlighted above. Although this loss of income to Hong 

Kong’s economy is negligible, 100’s of oyster growers in Lau Fu Shan are forced to switch 

their traditional aquaculture business. Scientific ways and technologies can be applied to help 

promote sustainable production of oyster meat which will be safe for human consumption, 

even under the threats imposed by the rapidly changing environment. Among those 

technologies is the hatchery production of oyster seeds. Such a hatchery protocols and 

technologies have already been optimized for Hong Kong’s oysters in laboratory scale. But 

this oyster cultivation technology must be transferred to Hong Kong oyster growers. Due to 

the social and economic importance of oysters, there is a huge demand for this knowledge 

transfer to Hong Kong’s oyster growers and local government.  The primary aim of my talk 

is to pinpoint the importance of a multidisciplinary group involving scientists, seafood 

consumers and oyster growers to conserve edible oysters through scientific approaches, 

especially in the Deep Bay Area of Hong Kong.         
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O3-11 Grazers influence the trophic dynamics of tropical rocky reefs: carbon use and 

ecological thresholds in alternate community states 
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Gray A. Williams2,3 
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2 The Swire Institute of Marine Science, The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong 
3 School of Biological Sciences, The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong 

 

 

Understanding the mechanisms and thresholds that apply in phase-shifts between alternate 

community states are important issues in conservation and management of reef ecosystems.  

While the importance of grazers in determining alternate states of algal assemblages has been 

widely documented in coral reefs and temperate rocky reefs, their role in tropical rocky reefs 

is largely unknown. Field surveys in monsoonal Hong Kong, southern China, revealed that 

rocky reefs are characterized by three distinct community states along a gradient of grazing 

pressure, either dominated by (1) coralline barrens, (2) macroalgal beds (i.e. seaweeds and 

crustose brown algae) or (3) a transition state between these two extremes. Spatio-temporal 

variations in the trophic dynamics of reefs in these communities were examined by measuring 

variations in carbon use and gonad production of the dominant grazer, the sea urchin 

Anthocidaris crassispina, during wet and dry seasons. Stable isotope analyses (SIA) and fatty 

acid profiling (FAP) indicated that, in all three community states, urchins assimilated carbon 

mainly from seaweeds and non-coralline crustose algae, with secondary use of diatoms and 

detritus from biofilms and deposited fine sediments. Microbial and heterotrophic carbon 

sources were of greater importance during the summer wet season when seaweed beds died 

back, particularly in coralline barrens where urchins assimilated diatoms and small barnacles 

as supplementary foods. The low abundance of seaweeds in coralline barrens was reflected by 

significant reductions in urchin gonad biomass and lipid content. Changes in the benthic 

assemblage composition and gonad FAP along a gradient of grazing pressure suggested that 

~8 urchins/ m2 (~230 g/ m2) was a threshold urchin abundance for phase-shifts between 

alternate community states, with coralline barrens associated with urchin abundance above 

this threshold, while seaweed beds only occurred at lower urchin abundance. Manipulation of 

urchin densities to affect phase-shift may offer a useful tool for conservation and management 

reef ecosystems. 
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O3-12 Sustainable future: the application of Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture and 

associated underwater technology in the South China Sea 
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It has been shown that Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA) systems can reduce the 

environmental impact of aquaculture, improve sustainability and help to fight the growing 

food crisis. ITMA has therefore gathered substantial scientific and media attention in recent 

years. IMTA systems are designed to mitigate environmental impact by reusing waste from 

the production of a commercially valuable fed species as fertilizer and feed for other valuable 

species at lower trophic positions. Variations of modern IMTA have been used in aquaculture 

for centuries, particularly in freshwater systems. Recent studies have shown that IMTA is 

effective at biomitigating farm effluent, farms increase profits and lower risk through product 

diversification, disease outbreaks occur less frequently and public opinion is improved. One 

limitation to commercial implementation is that carefully engineered IMTA is a relatively 

new concept and so there remains scope for developing IMTA to a range of aquaculture 

systems. 

 

In the South China Sea, and much of the Asia-Pacific, open-water fish raft/cage culture is the 

marine culture method of choice. A disadvantage of using open water cages is that they 

release a substantial amount of waste, generated by uneaten feed, faeces and dissolved 

excretory products, which can significantly alter the nutrient status of adjacent ecosystems. 

IMTA research, particularly in Canada and Scotland, has shown that effective open water 

IMTA systems can be implemented by connecting fed species to extractive species by 

nutrient and energy transfer through the water column. While some experimental IMTA 

systems do exist in the Asia-Pacific, IMTA has not been implemented at a large scale. More 

research is needed regarding the technical implementation of IMTA farms. In response to the 

global increase in seafood demand, and with a new paradigm of more efficient food 

production, modern IMTA systems must be developed to assist sustainable expansion of 

aquaculture in marine ecosystems. 
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O4-1 Reef fish biodiversity inventory and community monitoring via SCUBA diving  

 

 

I-Shiung Chen 

  

 

Institute of Marine Biology, National Taiwan Ocean University, Keelung 202, Taiwan 
 

 

The reef fish species inventory and community monitoring have been survey in the Keelung 

region of northern Taiwan employing the SCUBA diving fish census by the hand-netting and 

underwater photos. The higher species account of reef fishes would be always found from the 

Summer to Fall in the survey of these 5 years. The higher individuals number of total fish 

fauna would be seen in the Spring. The field collections of fish specimens for the systematic 

studies and species account would use either clove oil or Quinate via SCUBA diving. There 

are totally 34 families at least 165 fish species has been recorded either via specimen 

collections and fish images taken from underwater cameras & videos. The recent discovery of 

some new species of benthic reef fishes have been conducted via SCUBA diving to benthic 

fish collections would be discussed herein. The most of them would be the gobioids, triplefins 

of miniature species of cryptic habitats. The estimation of real reef fish diversity should 

combine both data of underwater photography as well as field collection of cryptic habitats in 

the some sampling station.  
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Kong waters 
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Coastal regions suffer from increasing terrestrial inputs of nutrients and organic matter. 

Consequently, hypoxia (dissolved oxygen (DO) < 30% or 2 mg/L) in the coastal regions has 

become more serious. In the study of coastal eutrophication and hypoxia, incoming offshore 

seawater has rarely been addressed. With references to the time-series data in the coast of 

Hong Kong and at the South East Asia Time Series Study (SEATS) station located in the 

northern South China Sea (SCS), this study demonstrates that coastal waters of Hong Kong 

have suffered hypoxia for over a decade. The hypoxia condition, however, diminished 

between 2002 and 2004, most likely owning to a large scale intrusion of the West Philippine 

Sea (WPS) seawater. For instance, at station SM18 located south of Hong Kong, the summer 

DO minimum has generally decreased from a saturation state of about 60% to as low as 5% 

from 1990 to 2013. The almost anoxic condition occurred in 2011 after a La Nina event. On 

the other hand, the summer DO minimum reached a high value of 79% in 2004 after a long El 

Nino event. Meanwhile, seawater at the SEATS site also contained the highest proportion of 

the WPS water, reflecting the large intrusion of the WPS seawater into the SCS. Such a result 

illustrates a situation that coastal eutrophication and hypoxia could be diminished when the 

intrusion of open ocean water increases, and vice versa. Since the ocean bottom at SM18, at 

only 21m deep, is easily accessible by divers, sampling expeditions could be planned well in 

advance when hypoxia is expected after a La Nina event. 
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P-1 Marinegeo-hong kong: towards an understanding of marine biodiversity and 

ecosystem function  

 

 

Archana Anand, Gianni Panagiotou, Jerome Hui and David M. Baker, Emmett Duffy  

 

 

The Swire Institute of Marine Sciences, the University of Hong Kong  
 

 

Conventional marine ecological surveys are generally limited to quantifying the abundance 

and diversity of flora and fauna with bias towards conspicuous (non-cryptic; >2mm) species 

within charismatic habitats (i.e. coral reefs). In Hong Kong this means a disproportionate 

effort in the study of Chinese white dolphins or an over emphasis in the study of community 

structure in relatively rare coral communities. Yet, the majority of ecosystem functioning is 

undertaken by the diversity of decapods, echinoderms and molluscs and cryptic (<2mm) 

species. Outcomes of such research efforts miss the vast majority of species, many of which 

are not visible to the naked eye but are functionally very important. By ignoring these species, 

environmental policy decisions are based on a limited and fragmented understanding of 

biodiversity and offer little in regard to quantifying ecosystem functioning. The Marine 

Global Earth Observatories Network (MarineGEO) program aims to bridge the gaps 

identified in marine biomonitoring by using standardized passive samplers such as 

Autonomous Reef Monitoring Structures (ARMS) and next-generation sequencing (NGS) 

technologies to characterize marine prokaryotic and eukaryotic biodiversity and ecosystem 

function in Hong Kong. We propose to conduct a marine ecological baseline study to 

determine the following –  

 

• What is the cryptic (<2 mm) eukaryotic biodiversity of Hong Kong’s marine environments?  

• What is the microbial (prokaryotic) diversity of Hong Kong’s marine environments?  

• What is the impact of water quality on Hong Kong’s marine biodiversity?  

• What ecosystem functions are gained/lost along known water quality gradients?  

• How do foundational species in Hong Kong waters contribute to cryptic biodiversity?  

• What is the prevalence of human pathogens and antibiotic resistance in marine environments?  

 

In the long term, MarineGEO-Hong Kong will provide big data from the cutting edge of 

science to construct a new foundation for environmental policy decisions while also 

anticipating the impacts of global climate change.  
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P-2 Environmental Characteristics Related to Annual Pico-and nanophytoplankton 

Blooms along the Qinhuangdao Coast  

 

 

Xihua Cao, Zhiming Yu 
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The areas impacted by brown tides, which emerge from masses of picophytoplankton (e.g., 

Aureococcus anophagefferens, Aureoumbra lagunensis), have been continually expanding 

worldwide, and Qinhuangdao is the third coast affected by this type of eco-disaster. Research 

to illuminate the critical factors that contribute to the worldwide spread of brown tides is 

urgently needed. As part of an interdisciplinary study, in which surveys were conducted about 

phytoplankton dynamics and water environmental shifts in 2013 and 2014 along the 

Qinhuangdao coast, variations in the local physical and nutritional characteristics were 

analyzed following the development of pico/nanophytoplankton blooms. To further 

understand the relationship between environmental factors and frequent blooms, we compared 

the environmental characteristics of the Qinhuangdao coast with those of the Yangtze River 

Estuary of China, where Prorocentrum donghaiense has successively bloomed in recent 

decades, and the Long Island estuaries of the USA, where brown tides were first discovered in 

1985. Our results suggest that the local physical conditions of the Qinhuangdao coast are very 

suitable for the explosive proliferation of pico/nanophytoplanktons. The water temperature 

stays between 15 and 25 °C and the salinity is quite stable, with a variation range < 3‰. The 

eutrophication level is not high in the bloomed water, but there are relatively high 

concentrations of reduced state nitrogen (especially ammonium), which constitutes a large 

proportion in the dissolved inorganic nitrogen and acts as an important nitrogen source to 

support the growth of small size organisms. In addition, many organic pollutants are present, 

which are related to the changes in pico/nanophytoplankton biomass. Although the phosphate 

concentration is relatively low, there is no evident phosphorus limitation to the growth of 

pico/nanophytoplankton during bloom events. One possible explanation for bloom 

development is that the growth of other algae is suppressed by the low concentrations of 

silicate and phosphate, which allows the picophytoplankton species to bloom.  
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P-3 Composition and Dynamics of Coastal Phytoplankton Groups by Flow Cytometry 

Coupled with Microscopic Images  
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Phytoplankton is the most important primary producer in marine ecosystem, while harmful 

algal species as well and make ecological disaster. Due to liminations of research methods, it 

is hard to explore phytoplankton community succession and its mechanism with high 

resolution of time and space. The application of in situ instruments afford a new platform to 

solve the above technique problems, but liminations and challenges of these instruments such 

as portability, stability and endurance still exist during field applications. In this study, the 

flow cytometry coupled with microscopic images (CytoSub) as the main platform to monitor 

the phytoplankton based on the single species phytoplankton spectrograms to calibrate cell 

size, clustering analysis and cell carbon estimation. Multi-parameter probe and chlorophyll 

fluorescence probe were also applied at the same time to determine the temporal variations of 

phytoplankton communities in Xiamen Bay.  

 

The application of in situ observation technology in biological oceanography makes a big 

promotion in the field of marine biology, ecology and the knowledge of different spatial and 

temporal biogeochemistry process. Some in situ instruments, which included CytoSub, YSI 

and BBE, had been applied to the underway and continuous observation on surface water 

phytoplankton in Xiamen Bay.  

 

103 mono-species culture phytoplankton species were analyzed with CytoSub and gained 

several flow cytometry spectra. Integral red fluorescence, orange fluorescence and forward 

scatter size were selected as features to characterize phytoplankton clusters. 7 clusters were 

classified by CytoSub include dinoflagellates & euglenophytes & chain forming diatoms 

(Micro), unicellular diatoms & haptophytes (Nano), green alga (Nano), cryptophytes (Crypto), 

synechococcus (Cyano) and other cyanobacteria (Cyano).  

 

During the underway observation in Xiamen Bay from 2012 to 2013, with the application of 

CytoSub, and compared with the spectrograms of mono-species phytoplankton, 7 

phytoplankton clusters were realized, which were cyanobacteria (Cyano1, Cyano2, Cyano3), 

cryptophyte (Crypto), eukaryote (Nano1, Nano2 & Micro1). Images captured by the flow 

cytometry could be used to calibrate the size of phytoplankton cells, thus the cell volume 

could be calculated to transform the carbon content (biomass) of each cell. With the seasonal 

variation, the abundance of Nano1 cells clusters (Cyano1, Cyano2, Cyano3 & Nano1) took 

advantage on total abundance, while the biomass of Nano2 cells clusters (Nano2 & Micro1) 

took advantage on total biomass. In autumn and winter cyanobacteria increased biomass 

contribution, also dominating in the total abundance. The clusters of Nano2, Micro1, Nano1 

and Crypto made the main contribution to total carbon biomass, and had a negative correlation 

with the nutrient concentration. They were dominated groups in spring and summer thus 

inhibited the growth of cyanobacteria. The distributions of phytoplankton didn’t have a 

significant difference among those in the 6 stations, so did the Shannon-Weiner index; but the 

index got a high value in spring and summer, it also increased in winter with the increasing of 

cyanobacteria. 
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P-4 Variations in terrigenous input to the northern Okinawa Trough (East China Sea) 

during the last 24,300 years: Evidence for sea-level and monsoonal climate changes  

 

 

Fengming Chang, Tiegang Li, Zhifang Xiong and Zhaokai Xu  
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Geochemical and sedimentological analyses of core PC-1 recovered from the northern East 

China Sea (ECS) provide insights into variations of terrigenous input associated with sea-level 

and climate changes over the past 24.3 ka. Based on high-resolution multiproxy records, our 

results suggest that since the late last glaciation, the delivery of terrigenous material to the 

northern ECS was primarily controlled by sea-level changes. Prominent dominance of 

terrigenous material indicate that the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) lowstand of sea-level 

have occurred during the period 21.5-19.6 ka, robustly supporting the conventionally assumed 

LGM age (21 ka). The LGM lowstand was terminated by the rapid sea-level rise of 19-ka 

MWP, which is well revealed by the nearly synchronous decreases in both terrigenous detritus 

and Mean grain size (Mz) from 19.6 to 18.9 ka. The sea-level jump corresponding to 

MWP-1A is clearly depicted by the sharp drop of terrigenous input and prominently heavy 

δ18O of G. ruber centering at around 15.0 ka, given the considerable uncertainties of the ages 

on deglacial marine radiocarbon samples. Slight increase in terrigenous input after 13.4 ka 

potentially linked to a brief sea-level fall from the inter-Allerød cold period (IACP) to the 

onset of the Younger Dryas (YD), which has not been constrained previously. Although 

MWP-1B has not left robust signatures in terrigenous input, it is explicitly captured by the 

obviously heavy δ18O of G. ruber and decline in Mz at 18 11.5-10.9 ka. There is evidence that 

MWP-1c occurred in a broad millennial interval with multiple peaks of rapid sea-level rise, as 

presented by the sharp variations in terrigenous input at 9.7-9.1 ka. During the late Holocene, 

the effect of continuously weakening monsoon precipitation overwhelmed that of stable 

sea-level resulting in a uniform increase in proportion of marine-derived organic matter after 

5.5 ka, whereas input of terrigenous detritus was less variable.  
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underwater Flow Cytometer 
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Conventional flow cytometry has been applied to describe the composition of marine 

micro-organism in last decades, and became routine methods for the picoplankton research. 

And recently new techniques were developed to expand the target scale of size spectrum of 

phytoplankton, and even increase the recognization of certain groups, with the help of 

coupling microscopic imaging and developed algorithm. Using a new underwater flow 

cytometer with microscopic imaging function, we developed classification standards and a 

library to distinguish and count 7 groups of phytoplankton which was consistent with 

traditional taxonomy, by comparison of over 50 species of algae belong to different classes 

and application of cluster analysis of artificial neutral network.  
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P-6 Metals in the Deep Bay area and its contribution to the bioaccumulation in bivalve 

organisms  
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Oyster farming is one of the traditional aquaculture industries along Deep Bay area both in 

Shenzhen and Hong Kong. Lau Fau Shan area hosted most of the oyster farming and oyster 

production in Hong Kong. As the bivalve filter organism, oyster plays positive role to the 

regional water quality. Meanwhile oyster also accumulates various pollutants including 

metals from the culturing environment. It is suggested that the environmental concentration of 

metals heavily impacted its contribution to the bioaccumulation in bivalve organisms.  
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An efficent navigation and positioning system is very important for AUVs to work in 

underwater environment with good reliability in terms of safety and accuracy. To improve the 

accuracy and reliability of the navigation system, the project hosted by us mainly contains 

three parts. They are kinetic model navigation system, multi-sensor data fusion methodology 

and intelligent fault detection technology, respectively. 

 

We eatablished the kinetic model of AUV, and determined the unknown coefficients with the 

software FLUENT. In addition, the hydrodynamic performance of the behind-hull propeller 

was simulated, and the influence of the ocean current direction was also analyzed. The 

propeller force is a cosine function of the angle between the ocean current and the hull voyage 

direction. The trajectory simulation on the basis of the established kinetic model was carried 

out using Matlab. The results indicate that the kinetic model is in accordance with the actual 

movement of AUV. 

 

For the research of Multi-sensor data fusion methodology, we researched nonlinear and 

non-Gaussian filtering method as well as multiple model estimation and their application to 

the navigation system of AUVs. A new Gaussian sum sigma point filtering method is 

proposed by combining the high order unscented Kalman filter and Gaussian sum filtering 

theory. Data fusion methods based on multiple model estimation approach are also researched. 

A novel improved IMM method, which is based on Bayesian network and has the abilty to 

solve the problem of model switching hysteresis in the IMM algorithm, is proposed. 

Meanwhile, the federated multiple model estimation algorithm is researched to improve the 

flexibility, fault tolerance and real-time performance of the multi-sensor data fusion method. 

Simulation experiments have demonstrated that these proposed methods have the ability to 

improve the accuracy and reliability of the navigation system. 

 

The correctness and rapidity of fault detection for each subsystem affect the accuracy of 

navigation. An novel fault detection method for navigation system is proposed based on 

Gaussian Process Regression (GPR), which is used to predict the innovation of Kalman filter. 

To avoid the local optimization, particle swarm optimization is used to find the optimal 

hyper-parameters of GPR model. The comparison experiment confirms that the proposed 

method can detect the gradual fault more quickly compared with the residual chi-squared test. 

Thus the navigation system with the proposed method proves to have more accurate outputs 

and its reliability is greatly improved.  
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Three Gorges Dam built on main stream Changjiang has been operated for more than ten 

years. In December 2009, we conducted a high-resolution chirp seismic reflection survey to 

study sediment deposition along the 600 km long reservoir. A continuous along-channel 

profile and 26 transverse seismic profiles were analyzed to construct a budget for sediments 

carried in suspension (fine-grained silts and clays) and understand the siltation gradient within 

the reservoir. 

 

Upon the completion of Three Gorges Dam construction in 2008, elevated water level created 

a permanent deep pool (>70m depth with a maximum of 150 m) from Three Gorges Dam to 

Changshou for 525 km long. The total storage capacity of this reservoir is 39.3 billion m3, 

with sediment storage capacity of 22.3 billion m3. According to the estimates prior to 

operation of Three Gorges Dam, after 150 years operation, the reservoir will be filled. 

However, we document that the bulk of siltation (48%) occurred at extremely rapid rates 

surpassing 1.5 - 2 m per year within the 13 km stretch immediately behind the Three Gorges 

Dam that represents only 2% of the reservoir area. The rest of sediment (52%) accumulated 

primarily within broad sections of the lower and middle TGR (18% of total reservoir area). 

Meanwhile, no sediment accumulation was found along 78% of river channel within the 

gorge. This unbalanced siltation pattern is the direct result of the current operational strategy 

for Three Gorges Dam. When the reservoir is operated under low water stand (145 m) during 

the flood season, flushing of sediments occurs only in the narrow gorge stretch, while the 

broader sections, such as the area immediately behind the Three Gorges Dam, that serve as 

sediment traps. The traditional method to calculate the lifetime for reservoirs takes into 

account the capacity, sediment capture efficiency, and sediment influx of reservoirs, 

providing foundation for evaluation of social and economic benefit versus investment and 

environment cost of dam construction through time. Our research on Three Gorges Dam 

provides a prototype on how unbalanced siltation impacts the lifetime of reservoirs prior to 

fully loss of capacity for sediment siltation. Assuming that deposition rates will stay at present 

levels, the reservoir bed will reach the submerged spillways of the dam (90 m above sea level) 

within less than 30 years, which is substantially faster than former estimates. Though not all 

risks and consequences are currently foreseeable, our results should serve as an early-warning 

and appeal for more refined modeling of future reservoirs. 

 

The research is funded by the National Science Foundation of China (grant no. 41021064, and 

41271519), the Special S&T Project on Treatment and Control of Water Pollution (No. 

2012ZX07104-001). 
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The East China Sea (ECS), a typical river-dominated ocean margin sea, receives a large 

amount of sediment along the coast by riverine input such as the Changjiang and the Min 

River, etc.. These sediment can carry various of biogenic elements and contaminant, so the 

evaluation of the sedimentation flux of the ECS is important for understanding the ultimate 

fates of these substances. Although accumulation rates and sediment fluxes (around 150 yrs) 

in the ECS were well evaluated by profile of excess 210Pb (210Pbex) and 137Cs in sediment cores, 

it is ignored the data of cores which represents turbulence or erosion condition. It means that 

we always discard some situations such as occurring erosion, high turbulence happens, which 

leads to overestimate the sedimentation flux because of Grid Interpolation method. Meanwhile, 

riverine input of sediment become decrease in recent years. So, in the present work, 

combination with the published data, about 50 sediment core collected in the ECS were used 

to re-evaluate sediment accumulation and/or fluxes in the ECS, in which turbulence or erosion 

condition occurring in sediment cores should be well considered as fixed accumulation and/or 

fluxes (even minus values). Then, the total of sediment fluxes in the ECS are well re-evaluated. 

Such information can help us for biogeochemical budgets and processes in the ECS.
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The energy of winds blows into surface waves in the South China Sea during 1871-2008 was 

estimated by using the SODA 2.2.4 ocean data and further verified by the ERA-40 and NCEP data. 

The results show that the annual wind energy input is about 0.2TW, and the spatial pattern of this kind 

of input is mainly located in the northern or southern parts of the South China Sea during winter or 

summer time respectively, and the intensity of summer input is much weaker than that of winter. The 

secular trend of wind energy input is reducing at the rate of 0.43% per year since 1950. Three phases 

are obtained by using the change point analysis and the abrupt change years are 1957 and 1997. It is 

significance for understanding the variation of the surface waves in the South China Sea.  
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The SKLMP fish raft in O Pui Tong is the first and only institutional owned experimental based 

mariculture platform in Hong Kong.  This fish raft aims to facilitate and promote local sustainable 

fisheries through various mariculture-related researches.  Integrated multi-trophic aquaculture (IMTA) 

is a sustainable aquaculture approach, which can biomitigate the environmental impact of aquaculture 

operations as well as to improve production and economic stability through diversification of culture 

species.  One of the major tasks of the SKLMP fish raft is to explore the potentials of IMTA in Hong 

Kong environment with respect to sustainability, system dynamics and bioremediation mechanisms.  

The fish raft project adopts the BACI (Before-after control-impact) experimental design to evaluate 

the effect of IMTA on peripheral ecology and biodiversity. Comprehensive baseline information on 

the marine biodiversity and aquaculture environment of O Pui Tong is collected prior to the 

commencement of IMTA experiments.  The objectives of the present study are (1) to conduct a 

baseline investigation on marine biodiversity and aquaculture environment of O Pui Tong mariculture 

zone and its surrounding area; and (2) to provide a summary on the baseline data and recommendation 

for future comparison, evaluation and monitoring plan upon the implementation of the IMTA design 

of the SKLMP fish raft.  Three study sites, i.e. O Pui Tong (where the IMTA to be setup), Kat O Wan 

(an impacted site with a functioning traditional mariculture zone) and Camp Cove (a control site 

without current or past mariculture activity), have been chosen for the baseline survey.  Marine 

biodiversity investigation has covered different habitat types and biota groups, including subtidal 

benthic habitats for both epi and in-faunal, pelagic and bottom dwelling fishes and their nursery 

habitats, and intertidal organisms.  Parameters that reflect quality and challenge of the aquaculture 

environment have also been collected.  Biodiversity and environmental data will be compared, 

wherever possible, between sites and seasons. The ecological baseline generated will enable 

identification of sensitive habitats/communities/parameters and design of detailed monitoring plan for 

IMTA implementation.      
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Sinking rates of phytoplankton community in the Yellow Sea and the Bohai Sea were measured at 21 

stations during autumn (November) 2014. The SETCOL method was used to determine the sinking 

rates at selected layers. Phytoplankton community was dominated by diatoms and dinoflagellates such 

as Paralia sulcata, Coscinodiscus sp., Ceratium fusus and so on in the survey area. Phytoplankton 

sinking rates ranged from -0.13 to 1.06 m d-1, with the average of 0.17 m d-1. According to the 

temperature and the salinity combined with water depth, the survey area was divided into 4 provinces to 

analysis the relationship between phytoplankton sinking rates and environmental parameters. 

Phytoplankton sinking rates were influenced by most of the environmental parameters such as 

temperature and nutrients concentration. A significant relationship was found between phytoplankton 

sinking rates and phytoplankton community structure itself , diatom dominated phytoplankton 

community are subjected to rapid sinking rate while dinoflagellate dominated phytoplankton 

community are lead to slow sinking rate even negative sinking rate. Therefore, the phytoplankton 

community structure was considered to be an important influence factor of the phytoplankton sinking 

rates. The sinking mechanisms of different phytoplankton communities have been discussed and it 

would provide some insight into the study on carbon cycling in the coastal sea in the near future. 
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For any type of offshore large floating structures, such as oil and gas platforms, seadromes, artificial 

islands and storage and transit bases, an effective, reliable and economic positioning technology is of 

great necessity. Positioning of floating structures can usually adopt three ways, including mooring, 

dynamic positioning and the hybrid of mooring and dynamic positioning. The mooring technique can 

be further divided into three categories, including the catenary, tension leg and taut-wire systems. A 

survey on 232 cases of floating oil and gas production platforms in water depths from 15m to 2600m, 

including FPSO, Spar, Semi, TLP and other types that have been operated since 1981, indicates that 

the most widely used technique is the taut-wire system if the water depth exceeds 500m, taking up 

59%, followed by the catenary system (25%), the tension leg platform (TLP, 15%) and dynamic 

positioning (1%). If the water depth exceeds 1500m, the percentage of the taut-wire system rises to 

83%, followed by the catenary system (14%) and dynamic positioning (3%). 

 

Based on the investigation above, conclusions as follows can be drawn: (1) whether in shallow or deep 

waters, the mooring system is the most commonly adopted positioning technique for floating oil and 

gas production platforms, occupying over 95%, while dynamic positioning and the hybrid are 

relatively rare; (2) the taut-wire system is the most widely adopted technique for long term and 

permanent positioning in deep waters. It is not only the most advanced technique of deepwater 

positioning, but also the future choice of large mooring systems in deep and ultra-deep waters; and (3) 

the mooring system is the most basic and common positioning technique even for floating structures 

with certain mobility like oil and gas production platforms. For long term and even permanent 

positioning such as for artificial islands and seadromes, it is necessarily the first choice. 

 

The mooring system also plays a vital role in security assurance of large floating structures in the 

harsh marine environment. As indicated by engineering practice, the occurrence of catastrophic failure 

in deepsea engineering, such as capsizing, fracture, leaking, drifting without control and collision, is 

more frequent in the extreme marine environment. The mooring system is a huge, complicated and 

integrated system in space, which links nearly all elements of the floating system from top to bottom 

including the floater, mooring lines, anchors and so on. Once the mooring system failures, the whole 

floating system would suffer a fatal breakdown, or even become a great threat of security against 

marine structures and facilities nearby. A detailed investigation on the cases of severe accident, failure 

and capsizing of floating platforms since 1964 demonstrates that, among all the 69 cases with clear 

causes, the number caused by failure of the mooring system is 47, reaching a high percentage of 68%, 

while the rest 32% is contributed by all other factors. The significance of mooring system to floating 

platforms, especially in providing safety insurance in extreme environmental conditions, can be clearly 

demonstrated. It is self-evident that, to exploit marine resources in far and deep seas with complicated 

and harsh environmental conditions, the design, installation and operation of the mooring system 

would be a great challenge. 
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Submarine Groundwater Discharge (SGD) is now recognized as one of the most important processes 

of the land-ocean interactions in coastal zones (LOICZ). As one of the pathways for transportation of 

terrestrial materials into oceans, SGD play one of important roles in biogeochemical cycles of 

materials in coastal zones. On the basis of samplings from the cruise carried on in the Bohai Sea 

during November, 2014, characteristics of radium isotopes were analyzed, aiming to estimate the 

fluxes of biogenic elements by SGD into the Bohai Sea. The results showed the average activities of 
223Ra, 224Ra, 226Ra and 228Ra were 1.48, 20.8, 42.8, 220 (dpm/100L) in the surface water, respectively, 

and radium activities (dpm/100L) are as 1.30 (223Ra), 20.3 (ex224Ra), 40.6 (226Ra), 206 

(228Ra) in the near bottom water. The distribution patterns showed that high activities of radium 

isotopes along the coastal zones and low activities in central and strait part. Using Ra isotope box 

model, nutrient fluxes by SGD were well evaluated, which showed that SGD is dominant input term 

in the Bohai Sea. Such information can help for understanding budgets of nutrients and 

biogeochemical processes in this region. 
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In-situ long-term real-time observation is a kind of application in the field of ocean engineering and 

ocean monitoring. Based on the technology of underwater acoustic communication and satellite 

communication, a seabed real-time observation system is presented. The system consists of the seabed 

observation platform, the sea-surface data tranmission buoy and the remote server. Under the control 

of the remote server, the seabed observation platform which provides power management and digital 

UART interface for observation sensor periodically works in low power and normal operation mode. 

The real-time interactive information between the seabed observation platform and the sea-surface 

buoy is transmitted by the underwater acoustic communication. The sea-surface data tranmission buoy 

which exchanges message with the remote server by satellite communication is responsible for data 

relay transmission. According to the observation requirements, the remote server is responsible for the 

data storage and management, the system parameters configuration and real-time control of the seabed 

observation platform.  
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Polarization of the scattered photons responses sensitively to the microstructures of the samples. For 

moving sample such as alga suspended in water, polarization also encodes information on the kinetics 

of the particles. In this paper, we demonstrate our recent efforts to extract information on the kinetics 

of suspended cylindrical particles from polarization measurements. The sample is the stirred aqueous 

suspension of glass fibers. We take simultaneous measurements of the two orthogonal polarization 

components of the scattered photons by the glass fibers under linearly polarized illumination, i.e. VV 

and VH. Using correlation analysis, we obtain the correlation times of both VV and VH, which 

change with the concentration and the stirring speed of the sample. The correlation times of VV and 

VH are different indicating that VV and VH describe different motion of the fibers. Also, the 

maximum of the cross-correlation function between VV and VH displays a shift which changes with 

the concentration and the stirring speed of the sample. Preliminary analysis shows that the width of 

the correlation functions and the shift in the maximum of the cross correlation function are closely 

related to the translation and rotation kinetics of the glass fibers in the flow field.  
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AFCD’s Diving Team has been established in July 2011, to facilitate building up capacity and 

expertise of Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department (AFCD) in diving and scientific 

underwater ecological surveys.  As one of the ecological projects conducting by the team, reef fish 

diversity survey has been started since 2011. 

 

The coral communities at both Sharp Island and Bluff Island in Port Shelter of Sai Kung are known as 

some of the best coral sites in Hong Kong.  However, limited information on the diversity of reef 

fishes in both coral sites are known and published.  The aims of the study are to review existing 

information and conduct survey to collect diversity and other ecological information of reef fish 

communities at Sharp Island and Bluff Island; and to provide additional information for updating the 

checklist of reef fishes in Hong Kong. 

 

Upon literature review and fish survey using the standard underwater visual census method, a 

relatively high diversity of reef-associated fishes has been recorded in both sites (Sharp Island: 134 

species; Bluff Island: 82 species).  The higher species record in Sharp Island is likely attributable to 

the more diverse habitats which could allow inhabitation of a wider variety of fishes.  It is 

anticipated the species records in the two study sites are not exhausted and a longer species list is 

expected with additional survey efforts. 

 

Some groups of fishes, such as butterflyfishes (Chaetodontidae), damselfishes (Pomacentridae), 

groupers (Serranidae) and wrasses (Labridae) are generally known to have high association with coral 

communities in terms of living environment, shelters, food sources, etc.  The record of these fish 

groups is at the high end with respect to the Hong Kong records (15 of 21 Hong Kong species record 

for butterflyfishes; 16 of 18 for damselfishes; 9 of 22 for groupers; 13 of 20 for wrasses).  The high 

species diversity reflects the generally healthy status of the coral communities at the two study sites.  
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An inorganic carbon system module was established and coupled with a physical-ecological model 

based on the concept of continental shelf sea carbon cycle. Seasonal air-sea CO2 flux (FDIC) 

distribution in the Yellow and East China Seas (YECS) are simulated and the results in good 

agreement with observations. The simulation suggest that the YECS serve as a strong sink (-7.1 ± 3.6 

mmol m-2 day-1) of atmospheric CO2 in winter and a moderate sink (-1.6 ± 0.8 mmol m-2 day-1) in 

spring. In summer, sink areas occupy the Yellow Sea (YS) and the adjacent sea of the Changjiang 

Estuary, while the middle and outer shelves of the East China Sea (ECS) act as moderate sources of 

atmospheric CO2. In fall, substantial carbon sources occur over the Changjiang Bank and the Subei 

Shoal.  
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The study of deep sea (>200 m) plankton is the frontier of marine biology and ecology research in 

China. Summarizing existing knowledge of deep sea plankton is important to Chinese research in this 

field. Most phytoplankton will die when they settle out of the euphotic zone. However, some 

phytoplankton manages to survive in the deep sea despite of the darkness. This review synthesized the 

research of living phytoplankton in deep sea. Phytoplankton needs sunlight to carry out 

photosynthesis. There were only 18 species of phytoplankton found in the deep sea with the 

maximum depth of 4000 m. The abundance of coccolithphore was higher than that of diatoms and 

dinoflagellates. Maximum abundance of coccolithphore in the deep sea was 2220 cells/L in the depth 

of 500 m. In the years 1911-1985, the olive green cells were found in deep seas. There was no 

extensive taxonomic definition of olive green cells due to limited research devices. After the year 

1985, the olive green cells was deemed as Synechococcus spp., which was found in 2750 m. 

Maximum abundance of Synechococcus spp. found in deep sea was 3.5 105 cells/ml at a depth of 

800 m. In situ fluorescence profiles in the deep sea found tertiary phytoplankton pigment maxima in 

20-700 m depth. However, we are not sure what organisms caused the fluorescent maxima. There was 

little information about the biomass of phytoplankton in the deep sea. In the limited studies, 

phytoplankton biomass (0.001-0.1 g C L-1) decreased with depth from 300 m to the bottom. 
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FastOcean APD System is an autonomous and real time profiling systems for in situ estimation of 

gross primary productivity (GPP). The system is based around ambient plus dark FastOcean 

multi-wavelength Fast Repetition Rate fluorometers, complete with pressure sensor (built into the 

ambient sensor), pumped dark chamber, programmable battery pack, PAR sensor and purpose built 

profiling frame. The key feature of the instrument is that it can emit three different wavelengths of 

excitation, including 530nm, 624nm, 450nm. According to the environment conditions, it can choose 

different excitation combination, cycle operation. This high performance system is suitable for use in a 

wide range of applications from the assessment of primary productivity within the world's oceans to 

environmental monitoring within reservoirs and rivers.  

 

Based on this, we have carried out the preliminary results of the primary productivity in the northern 

South China Sea in August 2014. We choose the section from the Zhujiang river estuary to the station 

SEATS. The distribution patterns are great different among the different region, primary productivity 

present high value in the coast (257.51mmolO2/m2/d) and low value in the basin (40.33 mmolO2/m2/d). 

The diurnal variation of the same station is also very obvious, for example, the changes of SEATS is 

from 40.33 mmolO2/m2/d to 132.45 mmolO2/m2/d. Compared with Winker’s method, the value of 

FastOcean is higher at most of the station. What we should do next step is to find the reason for the 

difference. 
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The cause of massive blooms of Ethmodiscus rex laminated diatom mats (LDMs) in the eastern 

Philippine Sea (EPS) during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) remains uncertain. In order to better 

understand the mechanism of formation of E. rex LDMs from the perspective of dissolved silicon (DSi) 

utilization, we determined the silicon isotopic composition of single E. rex diatom frustules (δ30SiE. 

rex) from two sediment cores in the Parece Vela Basin of the EPS. In the study cores, δ30SiE. rex 

varies from -1.23‰ to -0.83‰ (average -1.04‰), a range that is atypical of marine diatom δ30Si and 

that corresponds to the lower limit of reported diatom δ30Si values of any age. A binary mixing model 

(upwelled silicon vs. eolian silicon) accounting for silicon isotopic fractionation during DSi uptake by 

diatoms was constructed. The binary mixing model demonstrates that E. rex dominantly utilized DSi 

from eolian sources (i.e., Asian dust) with only minor contributions from upwelled seawater sources 

(i.e., advected from Subantarctic Mode Water (SAMW), Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW), or 

North Pacific Intermediate Water (NPIW)). E. rex utilized only ~24% of available DSi, indicating that 

surface waters of the EPS were eutrophic with respect to silicon during the LGM. Our results suggest 

that giant diatoms did not always use a buoyancy strategy to obtain nutrients from the deep nutrient 

pool, thus revising previously proposed models for the formation of E. rex LDMs.  
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Internal waves are waves that exist in the ocean interior. Internal waves in the northern South China 

Sea are among the strongest of the global ocean, which can influence the oceanic and ecosystem 

environment.  

 

Internal tides are generated in stratified waters by the interaction of barotropic tidal currents with 

variable topography features. Internal solitary waves can be generated by nonlinear steepening of 

internal tides. Numerous simulation studies of internal waves in the South China Sea are conducted 

and occurrence of internal tides and internal solitary waves can be qualitatively predicted to some 

degree. 

 

Structure and variability of internal tides (IT) in the northern South China Sea were investigated based 

on 9-month moored current observations from autumn to early summer in 2008 and 2009. The diurnal 

IT kinetic energy, dominate over that of semidiurnal tides, is found to exhibit apparent seasonal 

variability, whereas the semidiurnal variance remains nearly uniform throughout the record period. 

 

Based on in-situ time series data from an array of temperature sensors and an acoustic Doppler current 

profiler on the continental shelf of the northwestern South China Sea, a sequence of internal solitary 

waves (ISWs) were observed during the passage of tropical storm Washi in the summer of 2005, 

which provided a unique opportunity to investigate the ISW response to the tropical cyclone. The 

passing tropical storm is found to play an important role in affecting the stratification structure of the 

water column, and consequently leading to significant variability in the features of the ISWs, such as 

the polarity reversal and amplitude variations of the waves. 
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Phytoplankton net samples were collected from 45 grid stations (80.00°～96.10°E，10.08°N～6.00°S) 

from March 10 ~ April 9, 2014 in Eastern Indian Ocean. The results showed that 310 species were 

identified (including variety, form and unidentified taxa), belonging to 4 phyla with 57 genera, in 

which 36.45% were Bacillariophyta (34 genera and 113 species) and 60.97% were Pyrrophyta (19 

genera and 189 species). The average quantity of phytoplankton was 2.422×103 cells/m3, 

Bacllariophyta and Pyrrophyta were 1.855×103 cells/m3 and 0.424×103 cells/m3, respectively. The 

horizontal distribution of phytoplankton cell abundance was determined by the distribution pattern of 

diatom. The horizontal distribution of phytoplankton was asymmetrical, the cell abundance was low 

in the equatorial section, and the northern area was the high abundance zone. The dominant species 

included Climacodium frauenfeldianum, Dictyocha fibula var. stapedia, Leptocylindrus 

mediterraneus, Chaetoceros coarctatus, Chaetoceros messanense, Planktoniella foromsa, 

Pseudo-nitzschia delicatissima, Chaetoceros atlanticus var. neapolitanus, Chaetoceros lorenzianus, 

Pyrocystis noctiluca. The average diversity index (H′) and evenness (J′) values were 5.04 and 0.82 

respectively. In addition, two groups of cyanobacterium were detected, one was Richelia 

intracellularis, and the other was Trichodesmium. There were five species of diatoms investigated that 

formed symbiotic relationships with R. intracellularis, and Rhizosolenia hebetata f. semispina and 

Rhizosolenia styliformis were the dominant species among them. Trichodesmium thiebaultii was the 

dominant species in genus Trichodesmium which occupied more than 95％ among total abundance 

(61.940×103 cells/m3). 
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ams changes not only the continuity of the river, but the reservoirs created behind the dams served as 

entrapment for sediments, nutrients. The impoundments slows the stream current and cause siltation 

which in turn provoked elevated primary productivities. As a result, the change of nutrients discharge 

downstream was reported for major reservoirs worldwide. 

The Three Gorges Reservoir (TGR) operated since 2003 is one of the hugest reservoirs in the world. 

The long-term metamorphosis on ecosystems are usually subtle and need a continue monitoring. The 

elevated water level after impoundment of the Three Georges Reservoir created two distinct waters, 

the mainstream channel water and quiet tributaries backwater. From August 2012 to July 2013, 

intensive monthly sampling of hydrodynamics and nutrients was conducted at mainstream channel 

and backwater of three tributaries (Caotang River, Meixi River and Zhuyi River) to evaluate the 

modification and exchange of nutrients within the tributaries backwater and their interfaces with 

mainstream channel. Elevated Chlorophyll a presented only within tributary backwaters during spring 

and summer, while low Chlorophyll a found in mainstream reservoir. Thus, as a river channel type 

reservoir, the main stream TGR channel showed less eutrophication than the tributary backwater. 

Stratified temperature and nutrients was found within tributaries backwater where low nutrients 

concentration presented in surface water and high nutrients showed in bottom layers. The removal of 

surface nutrients to bottom layer and sediment was compensated by influx from mainstream reservoir. 

The process maintained a high Chlorophyll a (algae activities), and thus result in retention of nutrients 

during spring and summer. Slightly elevated nutrients was also found in the tributaries backwater 

compared with mainstream reservoir during late autumn and winter. Increase of nutrients in these 

seasons presumably resulted from sedimentary re-mineralization, which consequently resulted in net 

out flux from tributary backwater toward mainstream reservoir. The differentiation of mainstream 

reservoir and tributary waters is likely related to change of dynamics and remove of sediment by 

settling along the reservoir channel. 

 
The research is funded by the Special S&T Project on Treatment and Control of Water Pollution (No. 

2012ZX07104-001), the National Science Foundation of China (grant no. 41271519). 
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P-25 Mechanism of submarine sediment re-suspension considering seabed dynamics  
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Sediment re-suspension has always been an important content in the study of marine dynamic process. 

The most widely accepted view of its mechanism is that sediment particles are re-entrained away from 

the surface by the joint action of wave orbital shear stress and current induced shear stress. Different 

areas has its own empirical formula to calculate the observed shear stress and critical shear stress 

(Soulsby et al., 2005). These viewpoints are generally believed that the suspended sediments originate 

from the seabed surface. In recent years, our research team find that sediments are massively eroded 

and re-suspended in the Yellow River delta area, not only from the seabed surface stirred up by waves 

or re-entrained by currents but also from the under-component of the seabed via "pump action". Pump 

action corresponds to the process where soil particles inside the seabed are vertically transported 

against gravity and eventually get into the overlying water and become suspended materials. It can be 

divided into instantaneous pump and cumulative pump according to different drive mechanisms of 

transient and cumulative pore-water pressure. Previous research have shown that fine grained 

sediments could get away from the soil skeleton and suspended in the pore-water under the cyclic 

loading of wave action (Tzang, 1998). On the other hand, the accumulation of excess pore-water 

pressure along the depth presents a non-uniform accumulation rule of fast increase and slowly 

decreases (Yamamoto et al., 1978). Differential pore-water pressures at different depths inevitably 

lead to pore-water seepage inside the seabed, carrying the internal suspended soil particles migrate 

upwards. Laboratory flume experiment results show that sediment pumpage were positively correlated 

with wave height. Pump action contribution to sediment re-suspension under 15-cm wave height can 

reach up to 50%. We hope that our research could make some contribution to the research of the 

submarine sediment re-suspension mechanism.  
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Through analyzing the hydrodynamic parameters in the interface of the mainstream and the tributary, 

as well as the intensity and characteristics of the estuarine flow, this paper calculated the flux of water 

exchange between the mainstream Changjiang and three tributaries (Caotang River, Meixi River and 

Zhuyi River), typical tributaries in the central of Three Gorges Reservoir. The dynamics and water 

exchange between the mainstream and the tributary backwater during different reservoir operation 

periods and relevant influences on the water environment of the reservoir was discussed. Results 

showed that the flow in mainstream -tributary interface is bidirectional. The distribution patterns and 

absolute value of the flow velocity of the inflow and outflow water masses varied in different periods 

of the reservoir operation. Driven by the thermal density flow, the inertia of mainstream flow and the 

changes of water level, the estuary flow featured in layered distribution, left-and-right distribution, 

and significant difference between inflow and outflow flux. Despite the small net water flux of 

interface which was mostly below 100 m3/s, the effective water exchange volume(about 5 to 10 times 

of the net flux) was relatively significant, which was caused by the bidirectional flow in the estuary. 

According to the measured data and the related information of other tributaries, the proportion of the 

exchanged water in the mainstream of the reservoir was estimated preliminarily. The annual average 

value of the proportion was 204 %, and the proportion reached 368 % in January. The full water 

exchange was an important driving force of material circulation in the reservoir, and had significant 

impacts on the water environment of the reservoir. 
 

The research is funded by the Special S&T Project on Treatment and Control of Water Pollution (No. 

2012ZX07104-001), the National Science Foundation of China (grant no. 41271519). 
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